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SCHEDULE.

NE WFO UNDLAND.

Nuinber
iii Fron whom.

Series.

Governorih l ilt fion
Io the Rtight lon.
Sir G. Grey.

The Riglu Hon. Sir
G. Grev to Go-
Verio milti>on.

Do. D o.

6f

7

8

10

Governor Darling
ta the Right
Hou, Lord John
Russell.

The Right lion.
Sir W. Moles-
worth te Gover-
nor I)arling.

Do. Do.

Governor Darling
to the Riglt Hon.
-I. Labouchere.

Do. Do.

Do. Do.

Date.

1854:

21 July - En:icloi
(No. 111 .) (N
(Extract.) the

Ne
Col

SUBJECT.

Ait n Act, 17 Viet. cap. 2.
o. 16.5), to incoroue a Comupany unuder

Style and Title of the New York,
w otinndnola l, aniud London ''elegraph
mij)ly" - - - -

24 October - Ernelsing Order in Counciil leavii îg this
(No. 1 4.)> Act to its operition - - -

8 Novmri î i
(No. 15.)

18.55:

SJuly -

r(No. 25.)

31 July -
(No. 35.)

19 Auigust -
(No. 11.)

1.5 October -
(No. 24.)

1856:

19 April -
(No. 27.)
Extract.

30 April -
(No. 32.)

14 June -
(No. 56.)

Suggesting aiendiment of the Act so as to
give the Governiients of the neighbour-
ing colonies sintilar privileges in the use
of the telegraph as the Governmîients of
the United Klinlgdomn, the United States,
and tIh Islani)d itself posses - -

lieport ing oit ii progress or the works of
ti Company

Stating. in reply to Sir G. Grey's Despatch
of tie> 8th Noveinber 1854, that the
privileges thterein applied for oi belif
of the neiglbouring colonies are alreaîdv
sudfficiently sectired

Expressing thanks for the inflornation con-
tained, in regard to the progress of the
works of the Company - - -

Ackiowledging his Despatch or the 31st
Jully, and stating that lie lias slowi
sutijcient reason for not comuninnicating
with the Legislature on the subject -

Eielosing a letter which lie bas addressed
to the Governtor-General of Canada, and
reporting favourably on the progress and
probable completion of the line -

Furnishing further information on the pro.
jects and proceedings of the Company, in
continuation of prceding Despateli -

Enclosing " An Act, 19 Vict. cap. xii.
(No. 205), to amend the Act for the
Incorporation of 'the New York, New-
founidland, and London Telegraph Com-
pany " - - - - .
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Governor DarlinxIg
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(No. 95.)

1857,,

D)o. I31 Muarch
(No. 33.)
Extractu.

t Ho. 20 July
(No0. ).)

to (4 overur Sir
A. Bannîîermian.

1858 :

15 1)o. Do. 22 January
(No. 4.)

(Extract.)

SUBJECT.

Enelosinîg O(rder iln Council lcavinig this
Act (with evra other Acts) to its4
operation - - - -

Eiclosinîg copy of the first messago reccived
on the opelnlg of the Telegraph between
New York and St. John's · -

Enclo-ing " An Act, 20 Viet., cap. 1
(No. 219), further to amueinil the Act
17 Viet. Cap. 2." (No. 165) - -

Eclosiig ain Order in Couneil leaviIIg to
its operation the Act enîelosed in the
preceding Despatch - - -

Ecoigletter fromt the lioardt of' Tradte
on the policy to be adopted resipecting
existinig legislation ais regards the Com-
limy - - - - -

PRiNCE EDWARD ISLAND.

16 Lieut.-GovernorSir
D. Daly to the
Riglht Hou. Sir
G. Grey, Bart.

17 TheRightlHoni.Sir
G.GreytoLieut.-
Goveriior Sir D.
Daly.

Lieut.-Governor Sir
D. Daly to the
Right Hon. Il.
Labouchere,M.P.

The Right Hon.
H. Labouchere
to Lieut.-Gover-
nor Sir D. Daly.

1854:

15 Jily -
(No. 32.)

24 October -
(No. 15.)

1857 :

29 June -
(No. 32.)

1857:

31 August -
(No. 25.)

Enelosing "An Act (No. 894) granting
eertain Privileges to the New York,
Newfoundland, and London Telegraph
Company" - -

Enclosing Order in Couneil leaving this
Act (with several other Acts) to its
operation - - -

Enclosing "An Act (No. 978) granting a
yearly Sam to the New York, Newfound-
land, and London Telegraph Company" -

Enclosing Order in Council leaving this
Act (w ith several other Acts) to its
operation - - - -

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Lieut.-Governorthe
Hon. J. H.- T.
Manners Sutton
ta theRiglht Hon.
H. Laboucelre.

1857:

6 July
(No. 3.)

(162.)

Transmnits and conunents 0on a draft bill
and petition- fron -the New York,- New-
foundland, and London Telegraph Com-
pany, praying for the grant of some
pecuniary assistance or exclusive privi-
leges - - - - -
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13
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NEW BRUNSWICK-ContinNed.

Number
in From whom. Date. SUBJECT. Page

Series.

1857:

21 The Right Hon. Il. 28 September Expressing strong objections te any law
Labouchero to (No. 54.) giving exclusive privileges to any Tele-
Lient.- Governor graph Company, and instructing him te
Manners Sutton. require the insertion of a suspendinig

clause in any Act that niay be passed
conferring such privileges - - 30

NOVA SCOTIA.

1857:

22 Major..General Sir 22 October - Enclosin" An Act (No. 3,473) to encou-
J. Gaspard Le (No. 65.) rage the Establisliment of biographie
Marchant to the (Extract.) Communication between this Province and
Right lon. Il. the United Kingdom of Great Britain
Labouchere. and Ireland," and granting certain ex-

clusive privileges te the New York,
Newfoundland, and London Telegrapli
Company - - - 31

1858:

23 The Riglt lion. Il. 18 January - Pointing ont, in reply, the reasons which
L;abouhhere to (No. 4.) render necessary the disallowance of this
Maijor General -Act - - - 33
Sir J. Gaspard
Le Marchant.

CIRCULAR DESPATCH1 TO THE GOVERNORS OF THE NORTH
AMERICAN COLONIES.

1855:
24 The Riglit Hon. Sir 22 3larch - Cautioning the Local Governments as re-

Geo.'Grey, lhart. (Extract.) gards pledging thenselves to the grant of
exclusive privileges towards the establish-
ment of telegraphic lines - - - 34

APPENDIX.

1858:

1 Mr. Cyrus Field te 17 Marci - Expressing a hope that Lord Stanley will
the Right. lion. be enabled to recommend the Nova Sco-
Lord Stanley. tia Act for ler Majesty's confirmation

on receiving the information which le is
euabled to offer respecting it - - 35

2 Do. Do. 25 March - Referring to his previous letter, and offer-
ing suggestions on the subject of the
Nova Scotia Act - - - -

3 H. Merivale, Esq., 5 April - Stating that it is not in Lord Stanley's
te Mr. Cyrus power te entertain his proposals - ;6
Field.
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NEWFOUNDLAND.

No. 1.

EXTnACT of DESPATCH from Governor HAMILTON to the Right Honourable No. 1.

Sir GEoRGE GREY, dated
Government House, St. John's, Newfoundland,

(No. 111.) 21st July 1854.
(leceived l4th August 1854.)

(Aniswered No. 14, 24th Oct. 1854, page 10.)
I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith the Acts passed by the Legislature

during the last session.
'<Cap. 2. An Act to incorporate a Company under the Style and Title of

" the ew York, Newfoundland, and London eTelegraph Company."
The object of this Act is to encourage the establishment of a line of tele-

graphie communication between America and Newfoundland, and thence
by steamers or submarine cable across the Atlantic. It incorporates a company
for such purposes, giving them certain inmunities and advantages.

Enclosure in No. 1.

ANNo DECIMO SEPTIMo VicToRI.E RETN.+:. Enel. in No. 1.

(No. 165.) Cap. IL.
AN ACT to incorporate a Company under the Style and Title of " The New York,

Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company."-[Passed 15th April 1854.]

WHERnEAs it is deemed advisable to establish a line of Telegraphic Communication Preamble.
between America and Europe, by way of Newfoundland: and whereas the parties
herein-after named have associated for the purpose of forming a Company with capital
or joint stock of three hundred and twelve tbousand five hundred pounds sterling, or
one million five hundred thousand dollars, with the privilege of extending it, as herein-
after provided:

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, in Legislative Session
convened, as follows:

I. That Peter Cooper, Moses Taylor, Cyrus W. Field, Marshall O. Roberts, Chandler Peter Cooper and
White, Frederic N. Gisborne, and all other persons who shall, pursuant to this Act, other Shareholders
become proprietors of shares for the purpose of establishing a company to carry into created a corpora-
effect the provisions of this Act, and their successors and assigns, shall be, and they are tion by the name
hereby created, a body corporate and politie, by the name of the New York, Newfound- ofNthe "New York,
land, and London Telegraph Company, and by that name may have a common seal, Newfoundland,

and London
and sue and be sued, and may hold lands, tenements, and hereditaments, goods, chattels, Telegraph Com-
and things in action, and let, sell, assign, and convey the same, or any part thereof, pany."
and do all other acts or things within the scope or for the purposes contemplated by this
Act, which corporations may of right do.

IL The capital or joint stock of the said Company shall consist of the said sum of Capital, fifteen
lifteen hundred thousand dollars in shares of one hundred dollars each, with the privilege hundred thousand
to the said Company, by resolution of the board of directors, to increase hereafter the dollars in shares
capital stock from time to time ; but not to an amount exceeding three milions of of one hundred
dollars : Provided always that no assignment or transfer of any share shall be valid or dollars each.
effectual until such transfer be entered and registered in a book to be kept for that Proviso.
purpose; and provided also that whenever any stockholder shall transfer in manner
aforesaid all his stock or shares in the said Company to any person, such stockholder
shail cease to be a member of said corporation.

III. So soon as twenty-five hundred shares of the capital stock shall be subscribed, Upon subecription
the Company shall go into operation, and the said Peter Cooper, Moses Taylor, Cyrus of 2,500 shares,
W. Field, Marshall O. Roberts, and Chandler White shall be the first directors of the company to go into
said Company, who shall continue in office until the first Monday in the month of May, operation; Peter

Y'CoeMoeeswhich will be in, the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, and until their Taylor, and other,ý
successors are appointed; on which said Monday of May, and on the first Monday in to be te first er,
May in every succeeding year, there shall be a general meeting of the stockholders in directors thereof

(162.) A 3 the
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tilt the 1st \Ionday the city of iLondon, or in, the city of New York, or in the town of Saint Jolin's in
in May 1856, this island, as the directors may froni timne to time determiiine, fourteen days' notice
whien, and in every therceof iaving been given in three public newspapers, viz. the London Gazette, the
succeeding year. ·Rovl Gazette of tis island, and a newspaper published in New York, at whiclistocklIieders shalilf 7l ah fti
meet to revIe " deetig the board of directors for the past year shall exhibit a full statement of the
proceedings, elect afhais of the Cop:my, and the mceting shall thercupon proceed to examine the
directors. &c. accounts, elect a board of directors for the ensuing year, amend or annul any bye-law,

or make anv new bye-law, and transact such other business as iay then le brought
before themu. And any stockholder owninge five shares of the capital stock of the
company shall bc eligible to be a director. Speciail meetings of the stockholders inay
also be called by the president or board of directors, by notice published once a veek,
for six successive weeks, in three newspapers published as ahove mentiored; and
at all meetings of the stockholders. each stockholder may vote in person, or by proxy
on production of sufficient written authority therefor. eaci share being entitled to one
vote.

Power of directors TV. The directors of tI said Company for the tinie being shal have power to appoint
to appoint officers, a presidenît, vice-president, treasurer. secretarv, and other officers aind servants of the
manage the affauirs aid Company; to prescribe their powers an1d duties, and fix tlheir salaries; to fill
of the company, vacancies in the board of directors (occurring by death, resignation, or otherwise) until

c. the next greneral election of directors ; to receive subscriptionts to the capital stock
fromn tine to time in slci amununts and fromt sucli persons as they shail determine, and
to require paymient of the saine at sueh tines and in such manner as they shall deem
best; and to make hye-laws iot repugnant to the laws of this colony and Great
Britain, pay dividends, and generally to regulate and manage the aftlairs of the said
Company. ani any three of such directors shall be a quorum for the transaction of
business.

Shares to he V. The sAres in the capital stock of the said Coiîpany shall be deemoed personal
personal property. property., andi shall be liable to attaclintnent and execntion as otier persoial property,
and liable to fnid the proeüss or warrant in such ease shall be served on the president, vice-president,
attachent aInd or director oi manager of the said Coipany resident il Newi oulland, and suel service

shall bind tle shares of any stocldiolder to the extent of such attachment or execution
issued against him froi te tine thiat notice thereof shall be actually givei at the
principal office of the said Company in Ncw York, or elsewhere, where the transfer of

Mode of proceed- shares shall be made and registered ; and for the parpose of ascertaining the number
ing thereon, &c. of shares held by any shareholder against whîomi :i y attachiment or execution nay

have issueul, the pîresidenit or vice-president, secretary or any director or officer of the
said Comnpany, may be examiiined in like ianner as any third person having in his
possession any goods, nioneys, debts, or effects of any defendant; and upon the sale by
the sheriff, or other proper ofiicer. of any such shares under execution or otherwise,
the officers or agents of the said Company having charge of the transfer books slall,
onIl production of a. bill of sale fron the sheriff or other proper oflicer, transfer to the
purchiaser thereof the numaber of shares sold under such execution or othier process and
belonging to the defendant at the tire of such notice being given at tle Transfer Office
as athresaid, and such transfer sha] be valid and effectual to all intents and purposes
Provided always that such sale shall be subject to any debt that may be due from
such lefendanit to the said Conpany, and that no sale shall be made or judgnent ren-

The Company may dered until at least three nonths after suich notice given at the Transfer Office as
construct L main aforesaid.
]ine of Telegraph VI. The said Comlpanly shall construet., colmplete, keep in order. and operate a
from St. Johîn's to main or truink line of inagnetic, electrie, or other telegraphs froin Saint John's to or
Cape Ray, and towards Cape Ray. and also fron Saint John's to or towards Trepassev ; and may also
from St. John's to construct, comnplete, keep in order, and operate any other line or lnes from any point in
Trepassey, and Newihundland to any other point or points therein, or elsewlere, as may be determined
also brandi unes, on by the Company ; and also branch hines connecting the said main or trunk lines vith
Not to interfere any town or village in Newfoundland : Provided always, that such branch or other lines
with the St. Johîn's shall not interfère with the existing lne of the Saint John's and Carbonear Electric
and Carboncar Telegraphi Company, or any other lines that may be constructed between Saint Johrn's
ine. and Carbonear by the said Company ; and provided, also, that if ut any time aftér ten

Proviso. years fron the pussing of this Act, any branch ine to connect vith any town or village
aforesaid be desired by the governient of this colony, and the Company shall. not
establisl the sanie within twelve months after a requisition to that effect from the
Governor of this colony, the government of this colony nay establish snch branch ine'
at its own expense, for local trafflc only.

Lines of tele- VII.« The Company nay erect or maintain their said lines of telegraph along the side of
graph may be or across any public highways, bridges, vatercourses, or other sueh places, provided théy
erected along high- do not interfere with the public riglit of travelling thereon, and may enter uponany
ways, &c., lands lands or places, and survey and set off such parts thereof as may be necessary for the saidentered-com- lines of telegraph>, and nay take froin any part of the ungranted and unoccupied Crown
-eatioa theror lands of this colony any posts or building materials necessary to niake or rep'air the-litis

taining same by Or anly buildings in connection therewith; and in cases of disagreement' between the
reference, &c. Company and any owner or occupier of lands whiehi the Conpany may take for iht

purposes aforesaid, or in respect to any damage done to the saie, by cônstretigth
Jhunes
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lines through or upon the sane, the Company and such owner or occupier, as the case
may be, shall each choose au arbitrator, whicli two arbitrators shall choose a third, and
the decision (on the inatter in difference) of any two of them in writing shall be final;
and if the said owner or occupier, or the agent of the said Company, shall neglect or
refuse to choose an arbitrator within four days after notice in writing to him from the
opposite party, or if such two arbitrators, when duly chosen, shall disagree in the choice
of a third arbitrator, in any suchL case it shall be lawful for the Colonial Secretary for the
time being to norninate any such arbitrator, or such third arbitrator, as the case nay be,
who shall possess the saine power as if chosen in inanner above provided.

VIII. The governients of Great Britain, of the Tnited States, and of Newfoundland Government to
shall respectively have at all times a preference over ail persons of conveying messages have preference in
upon the said lines of telegraph relating to the public services of these governments sending messages.
respectively, and the rate of charges therefor shall not, exceed the charges made to private
individuals; and the said Coipany shall at all tiimes transmit the messages of private
parties without preference or delay.

IX. Any person wilfully interrupting the free use, by the said Company, of any Penalty for in-
telegraph line establishied by it, or any -works connected therewith, shall be subject to a terrupting use of
-penalty of iot less than ten pounds nor more than one hindred pounds, to be recovered telegraph lne or
by any person inforning and suing for the saine, in a sumniary way, before one or more works.
justices of the peace, and to be levied by a warrant of distress and sale of the offender's
goods and chattels ; one half of such penalty shall go to the party suing for the same,
and the other half to be paid to the Treasurer of the colony for the use thereof; and in
default of goods and chattels to satisfy such warrant, every such offender shall be coin-
mitted to gaol by such ustice or justices.for any period not exceeding one hundred days; Offender wilfully
and if any person shall wilfully or naliciously obstruct or danage any such telegraph damaging works
line, works, building, machinery, or other property connected therewith, he shall be guilty guilty of mis-
of misdemeanor, and shall be piunished by imprisomnent for a period not exceeding one demeanor.
year, and by a fine not exceeding two hundred pounds. And every operator, agent, or
servant of the said Company, employed in the transmission or delivery of intelligence or
messages, shall, before he enters on the duties of his office, make oath before a judge or
justice of the peace,. that he will not wilfully divulge the contents of any message trans-
mitted by said Company, or left with any of its operators, agents, or servants for trans-
mission or delivery ; and every person violating the said oath shall be adjudged guilty of
misdemeanor, and puiished by iniprisonment for a period not exceeding one year, and by
a fine not exceeding two hundred pounds.

X. So soon as the said lne of telegraph shall be completed fron St. John's to Cape Upon completion
Ray, or any other point on the west coast of Newfoundland, the Governor shall, on the of line to Cape
application of the Company, froni time to time issue grants under the Great Seal of this Ray, Crown grants
island to the said Company, of any uingranted and unoccupied wilderness land in New- of land to be made
foundland in blocks or parcels, the contents of which shall not be less than three square e to ceran sub-
miles, and in all not exceediig fifty square miles, subject, nevertheless, to such per- conditions and
centage upon the produce of mines, and to sucli conditions as to the working thereof, reservations.
within a limited period, not less than ton years, and to such conditions as to the per-
intiment settlenent, in feu simple, of such land, by one settler to every five hundred acres
so granted, within five years fron the date of any such grant, and to the right of the
public to construct any roads or bridges in and over the said land, as now are or Inay
hereafter be specified and defined by the laws of Newfoundland or Great Britain ; and
the' said Company shall have power to alien or dispose of the said lands, or any part or
parts thereof, or to occupy, work, or use the same, or any part thereof, in any manner it
may deem proper, subject to the like conditions and reservations as aforesaid. And for
the purpose of preventing new clains to the prejudice of the said Company, it shall be
lawful for it, at any time after this Act goes into operation, to signify in writing to the
Governor, the selection of the said lands, or any part thereof which it desires to have
granted to it as aforesaid; and such lands shall thereupon be reserved for the said
Company, and shail not be granted, except to the said Company, until the completion of
the said telegraph line, as aforesaid, or until three years after the passing of this Act;
and all grants'to the said Company under this Act shall be issued without any charge to
them for surveys or otherwise: Provided alWays, that nothing herein contained shall
affect the provisions of the seventi-i.atld eighth sections of the Act of the Legislature of
this colony, pàssed iii the seventh year of Her Majesty's reigu, cap. 1, vhich sections are
as follows, viz: " That it shall and may be lawful for the Governor, or person adMnis-
tering the government, from time to time to reserve, set apart, and appropriate such
parts or portions of any unoccupied land in any of the districts of this island, or places
within its government, as he inay, by and with the advice and consent of the Council,
deem proper and expedient to appropriate for the purpose of erecting court houses,
market places, churches, chapels, or other places of public worship, or for the erection of
school houses, or for any other public use or purpose ; arid also such portions of unappro-
priated'ship's room, beaches, and shores as may be deemed necessary or convement to
set apart for the general and public uses of the inhabitants within any of the districts or
places aforesaid' "That it shall and may be lawful for he Goverior, or person adiniis-
tering the government;by and with the consent of the Council, to order the reseèration
of such and such portions ofý bogs as May be deemed necesisa sup ofmanure

a s. (162.) a Arryforth
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or fuel to the public, and such and such portion of forest as nay be necessary for the uses
of the lishîerv."

Compensation Xi. So soon as a hundred miles of good and traversable bridle road, eight feet wide,
how to be naile with bridges eight feet wide, along a line of the said intended telegraph, shall have been
for road to be constructed by the said Company fiom St. J oin's towards Cape Ray, or other point on the
constructed by western coast of this island. or fromn St. Johns to Trepassey, by way of Renews, the
Company. Governor shaHl draw his warrant on the Colonial Treasurer in favour of the Conipany for

the suin of fifteen hndred pounds ; and so on, at the rate of fifteen hundred pounds for
everv additional hundred miles of the said road, as fast as the saie shall be finished,unti
the conhpletion tiereof to the western coast and Trepassey, and at the saine rate for the last
portion, if less than one hundred miles: Provided always that the whole amount to be paid
thr the conpletion of the said roads and bridges to Trepassey and the western coast shall
not exceed the sum of live thousand pounds. And the said Company shall be bound to
complete the said bridle roads and bridges to Trepassey and the western coast, for the
saidi amount, within two years ;and the bridle roads so constructed shall be publie high-

o ways. subject to the riglts of the Comnpany, which shall not be bound to keep the sanme
Act to be vond in repair.
unless 2,500 shares XII. Unîless twentv-five hundred shares at least of the capital or joint stock of the saidbc subscribed and
e ctiveoperationS Cop:any shall be sulscribd and effective operations commenced for the establishment

coemener it of the said Une of telegraplh vithinî one vear after the passing of this Act, this Act and
one year. everything herein contained shall be utterly null and void.
Materials to bc XIII. All vires and naterials required for constructing, repairing, or working the
imported free of main or branch lines of telegraphs, or for connecting thein or any of thein with any
duty. other island, province, or country, shall and mîay be iuported free of duty.
Company to enjoy XIV. The corporation lereby created shall have the sole and exclusive right to build,
exclusive right to make, occupy, take or vork the said line or any line of telegraph between Saint John's and
line upon per- Cape Ray, or bietween any otier points in this island (excepting only the existing line
fornance of cer- between Saint John's and Carbonear) for the full period of fifty years from the passing of
tain conditions. this Ac.t; subject nevertheless to the right of pre-emnption by the government of this colony

as lerein-after provided ; and during the said period of fifty years, no other person or
persons. body or bodies politie or corporate, shall bc permitted to construet, purchase, take,
or operate any line or lines of telegraph on this island, or to extend to, enter upon,
or touch any part of this island, or the coast thereof, or of the islands or places
-witiin the jurisdirtion of ic govermient of this colony, with any telegraphic cable,
vire, or other neans of telegraphic communication from any other island, country,

or place wlhatsoever. Provided, however, that if the said line of telegraph shall not
have been conpleted fron Saint John's to Cape Ray, or other point on the western coast
of Newfoundland, and a coîmmunication by telegraph across Prince Edward Island, or the
island of Cape Breton, or otherwise established witlh the continent of Anierica, vithin five
years fron the passing of' this Act, the exclusive privileges granted by this section shal
cease.

Provision for XV. If at auy tine after twenty years fron the passing of this Act, it shall be deened
purcliase of line advisable by the Governor iii Council that the lines of telegraph and other property of
by Government. the said Conpany shall he transierred to and vested in the government of this island, it

shall be lawlud for the Goverior to cause a written notice to be given to the said Com-
pany, vhich shall lie served upon the president, or director, or manager in tihis island,
which notice shall state thîat the governmuent bas decided upon beconing the holder of the
said ines and other pîroperty ; and thereupoi the (overnor and the Company shall each
choose au arbitrator, aml the arbitrators so closen shall appraise the telegraph lines, wires,
cables, apparatus. vessels, and all otier property connected therewith, and if they cannot
agree, they shall cloose a third as umpîire, and if they do not imake such choice, the
Supremîîe Colurt slmll appoint an mnipire, and the appraisemîsent of any two of them shal
be taken as the truc and just value ''f sai property ; anti after the expiration of one year
froim the time the award of the arbitrators shall have been communicated to the govern-
ment and the Companty, andi after the paymkent made or tendered in manner herein-after
provided, all and singular the said telegraphie lines, vires, cables, apparatus, vessels, and
othier property so appraised, shall leconie the property of Her Majesty, for the benefit and
publie use of this island, and shall be thenceforth hîeld free and discharged from all claims
of such Conpany or shareholders thereof, or any person whonsoever ; and the goven-
miient shall draw wairran ts on the Treasurer of this colony for the paynent to such
Company of the ainount so awarded as aforesaid, and the paynents in discharge of sich
warrants shall he mande or tenderedL by the Treasurer aforesaid to the president and
directors of the said Company, or their director or manager in this island, asthe Governor
shall direct and appoint; but this section shall not apply to any lands grauted to the said
Company, by virtt e of' the tenth and twenty-second sections of this Act, nor.to the pro-
eeeds thereof, or any land or property purchased with such proceeds, nor to the bonuses
to be paid to the Conpany, or to any land or property purchased vith the same or any
part thercof, nor to aniy mines or minerals, or the property connected with the manage-
ment or working of suhel mines or minerals.

Directors to issue XVI. The directors may, from timue to tine, by resolution, authorize and direct the
bonds in payment issue of bonds by the said Conmpany, for such sums in pounds sterling, and to such an
of property pur- amount in the aggregate, as the directors nay deerm expedient, in payment for any
chased, or money property purchased by the said Company, or for any nouey borrowed by it, or to nego
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tiate and sell at public or private sale, at such price as the directors nay deem satisfactory, borrowed by the
for the purpose of raising funds for the use of the said Company; and the governmient of Company.
this colony hereby guarantees the payment to the holders thereof of the interest, for the Government
period of twenty years only, -upon fifty of such bonds of one thousand pounds sterling guarantees pay-
each respectively. The bonds upon which the interest is so guaranteed to be payable by nient to holders of
the Company in twenty years, in London, -with five per cent. iuterest, payable semi- .50 of such bonds,
annually, and convertible into stock at its par value, according to the current rate of of the intercst
exchange between New York and London, at any time within ten years, at the option of thereon for 20

the holders. The bonds of which the interest is so guaranteed shall be registered in the ycars.
office of the Secretary of the colony, and such registry shall be certified by an endorse-
ment thereon signed by the Colonial Treasurer, and countersigned by the Colonial
Secretary, to the effect that the payment of the interest on the saine, for the period afore-
said, is guaranteed by the colony; and for the amount of the interest on the bonds so
issued and guaranteed, the governinent of this island shall have, by force of this Act, a
lien upon ail the telegrapli unes, works, and property of said Company in this island and
to the continent of Ainerica, in preference to ail other claims. The bonds of which the
interest is so guaranteed, to be delivered to the said Company as follows:--Ten of them
when the Company shall have begun to operate under this Act; ten of theni when the
telegraph Une and bridie roads before nentioned shall have been completed from
St. John's to Cape Ray or sonie other point on the west coast of 'Newfoundland, and
Trepassey; and the remaining thirty whien the telegraph shall have been eonpleted from
Saint John's to Prince Edward Island or the island of Cape Breton. But before the said
remaining thirty bonds are delivered to the said Company they shall be offered by the
Company for sale at par (reckoning the rate of exchange between Saint John's and
London at twenty per cent. preiimin) to the government of this colony, or any inhabitant
thereof, by notice published for three successive weeks in the Royal Gazette of this island ;
and if the said bonds, or any of them, be purchased by the government, or any inhabitant
of this colony, at or before the expiration of the said three weeks, the bonds so purchased
shall be delivered to the purchaser, and the par value thereof be paid to the said Company
in lieu of the said bonds ; and in case the said Company shall not think fit to receive the
bonds last above mentioned within ten days after they shall be entitled to receive the
saine, there shall be offered for sale to the government, for the inhabitants of this colony,
stock -in the said Company to the extent of thirty thousand pounds sterling, or one
hundred and forty-four thousand dollars at par, which shall in such case be offered by
advertisement in manner above mentioned.

XVII. And if it shall so happen that the government of this colony shall be called Government pay-
upon to pay any sin of money as interest upon the said bonds, or any of them, in ing such interest,
pursuance of such guarantee as aforesaid, and shall actually pay such interest thereon, to give notice
the governor of the colony shall forthwith cause notice of such paynent to le given to thereof to the
the directors of the said Company, or to their director or local manager in this island, directors, requir-
requiring the said Company to refund such paynent within a time (not less than three burse the refr.
calendar months) to be limited in such notice ; and if at the expiration of the time so sre
limited such payment shall not have been refunded, the Governor of the colony shall, in
the naine of Her Majesty, and for the public service of this colony, cause possession to
be taken of the whole of the property and effects of the said Company specified in the
last preceding section, and retain possession thereof, and of the profits of the saine, until
such interest.so paid by the government of this colony shall have been refunded; and in Mode of enforcing
case the said Company shall not, within six calendar .months after possession of such re-payment.
property and effects shall have been so taken as aforesaid, redeem the saine by refunding
the amount so paid, and ail' charges thereon (subject to an account of the rents and
profits in the meantime by the government of this colony), then and in such case it shall
be lawful for the said government to sel] the said property and effects by public auction
at Saint John's or New York, afler three inonths notice in the London Gazette, the
Royal Gazette of this island, and in a newspaper published in New York, and to pay
over to the said Company the surplus arising from such sale after payment of ail
expenses, and the amouent so paid as aforesaid, and reserving as a pledge a suin sufficient
to purchase at six per cent. an annuity equal to the future interest so guarantéed on the
said bonds: Provided that should the highest amount bonâ fide bid at such sale be
insufficient to meet the amount so due, and the expenses as aforesaid, together vith such
sum1 as will purehase siuch annuity as aforesaid, it shall be competent to the said govern-
ment to take and lold the said property and effects absolutely as their own property, in
lieu of al their claims arising out of the said guarantee.

XVIII. The said Company shall have power to establish, construct, and work a line or Company to bave
lines of telegraph between Newfouiidland and Ireland, or any other island, place, or power to construct
places in the Atlantic Ocean or inEurope or in the United States, and to construct, telegraph hnes
purchase, and work anyitelegraphli ne or lines, or means of communication, in Canada, e and reland
Prince Edward Island, Cape' Breton, Nova Scotia, NI'ew Brunswick, and the tUnited fand Othe, placs.
States, and in the waters adjacent to or between the said islands, provinces, or states,
and between.any of them and Newfoundland: Provided, however, that such consent as Proviso,
may be necessary shall be first obtained of, the governments of said provinces ýand states,
respectively ; and generally to purchase or hire any line of telegraph whieh may now or
hereafter be constructed by any person or persons, or body or bodies politic or corporate,

(162.) B . in
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il the United States, or British provinces of North America, or in *Europe, ànd to usè
the saine for the transmission of messages and intelligence; and they may also construet
purchase, hire, or use any steau or other vessels to aid in the acquisition or transmission
of intelligence between America and Europe, or in carrying on any of the operations of
the said Company.

Company nar XIX. The said Conpany may purchase from the said Peter Cooper, Moses' Taylor,
purcliase property Cyrus W. Field, Marshall O. Roberts, and Chandler White, at such price and on such
of late Newfound- termas as mna he agreed on between thein and the said Company, the telegraphic lines;
land E. T. Comii- vires, osts, insulators. cables, and other property in Newfoundland. Prince Edward
pan- I sland, New Brunswick, and the waters between New Brunswick and Prince Edward

island, which belonged to the late Newfoundland Electrie Telegraph Company, and which
the said Company sold, transferred, and conveyed to the said Peter Cooper, Moses
Taylor, Cyrus W. Field, Marshall O. Roberts, and Chandler White, on the tenth day of
March in York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company shall become seised and
possessed of and entitled te all of the said telegraph lines, vires, posts, insulators, cables,
and other property, and may hold, use, and dispose of the same in the same manner ànd
with the saine effect as if the Company hereby incorporated had built and constructed the
same after the passage of this Act.

Aliens may be XX. Every stockholder in the said Compan.y, whether a British subject or a'citizen
stockholders and *of the lnited States, or other alien, or resident -in Newfoundland, the United Stateî; dr
omfieers of Coim- elsewhere, has and shall have equal rights to hold stock in the said Company, te vote ôn
Pîfl- the saine, and to be eligible to office in the said Company.
Principal omi or XXI. The place where the meetings of the stockholders and of the board of directors
Company, vhere shall be leld, and where the principal office for the transaction of the business of the Com-
to bc held. pany shall be established, shall be in the city of London or in the city of New York, or at

Saint John's in this island, as the directors may from time to time determine ; but there
shall always be a director or local manager for the transaction of the necessary local
business in this colony, and also a director or local manager in London and New
York for the transaction of the necessary local business in Great Britain and the United
States respectively.

On Atlantie sub- XXII. So soon as the said Company shall have actually established a communication
marine wir being across the Atlantie ocean by means of a submarine cable or vire from this island, -the
laid down, Goveri- said Company shall be entitled to receive frein the government of this island a grantof
ment to iake fifty square miles of ungranted and unoccupied wilderness land, te be selected by th
further ant of said Comnpany, in addition to the grants herein-before mentioned, and subject to the sa;iiie
land to Company. conditions and provisoes as are imentioned iii the tenti section of this Act. ' S

Statement o XXIII. On toeffrst Monday in Julyin each year the principal agentornaager ofýthe,
affairs of Compan y Sii Coînpaxmy in Newfoundland shah transmit te the Colonial Secretary thereof, to be icd
to be transmittd hefore te Governor for te information of te Legisiature, a stateint of the àffairstbf
annually Io the Coînpany bi duplicate, showing the profits of the Company for the then tasope'
Govero,. deeding year, with a statement of any bonds that have been converted into stockor

cancelled, which bonds shalli e returned to the Secretary of the colony, and a list4f
the directors and stockholders toe b deposited in the Colonial Secretary'sOffiée;,for
reference only.

Public Act. XX LV. This Act shall be deemed and taken to be a public Act, and shall be juidiially
noticed as a public Act without being specially pleaded.

Governor's Assent given 15th April 1854.
Passed the Council 5th April 1854.
Passed the Assembly 5th April 18-4.

No. 2.2.

No L4, 17it
Copy of DESPATCH from the Right Hionourable Sir GEoRGcE Gaiilzy

to Governor, HAmiLToN.
(No. 14.) Downing St.e

N. 165, 17 Vict.Sctober 5
cilo. 1.4 17 n'it.i.;5~î received and had under my consideration thrce Acts pa ssed'. chy jj'l".

.N.165, 17 'iet. legislaiure of Ncwibundland iu the rýonthis of -Aplril suld June at ndtas
cap. 2. nittcd to me in your despatch* noted in the nargii.
No. 167, 17 Vict. These Acts having been refcrred by the Queen iii Council to the 'or-
cap. 4.<~' 4.the Cominittee of Privy Council for Trade aud.,Foreign P1antationsý,u,ý
)'No. 111, 2 1 July~18, o.l Committec have reported to Uer Majesty inu Council their opiniowý.thatte

said Acts should be left t f their operation, Hd 1 have the honourto trSmiriGEt
to you herewith an Order of uer Majesty in Council, dated the A8thins t
pproving that Report. -r a a

Gvernor Hamilton, P T n ign Pl at
&c.54, page5

CommiteeaveeporedtHerMajetyi-_Concilthei o iiohtalE

sadAcssoudb lf o hi oeaion andI av te hnor o ra
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Corr of'DESPATCH from the Right Honourable Sir GEORGE GREYto:
Governor HAMILTON.

(No.15.) Downing Street,
Sm, Sth November 1854.

AmoNG the Acts passed by the Legislature of Newfoundland, aud left to
their operation by the Order in Coui cil ontained in my Despatch No. 14* of rage 10.
the 24th ultimo, is one (No. 165), to.incorporate a telegraph company, by one
of the provisions of which the governments of the United Kingdom, of the
UnitedStates, and of:the Island, are tò have a preference in the use of the
telegraph at the current chargs, but no similar privilege is extended to the
governments of the neighbouring, colonies.

This omission is probably unintentional; but as it is desirable that it should
be repaired1 have to instruct you to bring the clause in question under the
considëration of the Colonial Legislature with a view. to its amendment.

Ihave, &c.
Goe-nor 'Hamilton .(Signed) G. GREY

NoNo.L

&c. &c.

No. 4. No. 4.

.JCop.Y of DESPATC1 from Governor DaRLINe to the Right Honourable
Lord JOHN UssELL.

(N 25) Government House, St. Johns,
4th Jùly 1855.

(Received 30th July 1855.)
M LORD, (AusW rea No. i1; 19tii August 1855, page 12.)

IT will be interesting to Her Majesty's Government to be informed that
the "Néw York,- Newfoundland, and-London Telegraph Company" have
recently resumed active' 6perations in this colony, and that rapid progress is
making in the establishment of a line of electric telegraph between St. John's
and Cape Ray.

2. 'Three or four surveyors:are employed in the necessary preliminary surveys
upon portions of' the line, and 'about six hundred labourers are at work in
various: departments of the:undertaking. Upwards of thirty miles of the
telégraphic wire are completed-; 'thé road which the Company is bound by the
1 1th clause of the Act of' Incorporation to construct within two years i
opened at several separate points to an extent amounting iii l to abqut one
half of the whole distance; and there is every reason to expect that the line
across Newfoundland will be completed and ready to be put into operation by
theènd of-'the present year.

3. I have learned these particulars froni Mr. -Ellis, the chief local engiieer
of the Company, who has also informed me that ,the cable intended to connect
this colony with Cape Breton is nw.on ts ay from Europe; and with
reference to the grand ufflimate object of this remarkable enterprise, viz., the
telegraphie connection of Newfoundland with a point on the west coast of
Ireland, Mr. Ellis seems toeptertain no doubt, although, he is not- himself
concerned in' that brandh of he prójectthat a cômpany composed of
London and Paris capitalists".Iav"e become-bound under a forfeiture of 90,000
dollar agearfor any period not exceeding fifty years after the 1st January
1858, durmg whih the electric cable may not be completed, to have it.laid
dowitacros-he Atlticcaùd î wuorkingb oder by that date.

Ths amount .,udei tâd to lie calculated ais th ännual interest uponthe
capital invested in the'dêrtking, And astatentof tl e existence of sùch
ai engage.ment h isreceived cïrieny i monrne than ône of the United States'
newspapers.

4. There is also reason to believe that a company is on foot in the United
States for initiating regulai direct steam communication between St. John's
andi érydoli; tid"at äiy rateaëèsures are about to be taken onthé part of
the Telegraph Company for the removal or reduction of; the '-Merlin Rock,
which lies in the "narrows of the-harbour of-St;John's, and is comsidered,

(62.) from
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fromn the shallowness of water upon it at low tide, to present an objection to
the habitual entrance of steamers of large tonnage. To this purpose the
colony has contributed the sun of four hundred pounds.

I have, &c.
The Riglit Hon. Lord John Russell, (Signed) C. H. DARLING.

&c. &c.

No, 5 No. 5.

CoPv of DESPATCH1 fron Governor DARLING to the Right Honourable
Lord Jons RUSSELL.

Government House, St. John's,
(No. 35.) 31st July 1855.

(Received 27th August 1855.)
MY LoRD, (Aiswered, No. 24, 15th October 1855, p. 13).

Wrrii rcference to Sir George Grey's Déspatch to my predecessor,
Page 11. No. 15,* of the Sth November 1854, instructing him to bring the eighth clause

of the Act of the local legislature, 17 Vict. cap. 2., for incorporating the " New
York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company," under the considera-
tion of the legisliature, with a view to the extension to the governments of
the neighbouring colonies of the privilege of a preferential right to the use of
the telegraphie line, I beg to submit for your consideration that such right
laving been granted to the governnent of Great Britain and to the colonial
government of Newfoundland, the power of transmitting through Newfoundland
and thence to Great Britain, and vice versâ, messages from and to the
ncighbouring colonies is sufliciently secured, a message from the government
of Nova Scotia, for example, to the Imperial Government being, in fact, a
message upon the public service of the latter government (which, as applied to
such a case, I conceive to include the governments of all dependencies of the
Crown).

2. The right of transnitting messages within the territories of the neigh.
bouring colonial governments upon the sole service of those governments
would, I apprchend, be properly provided for by the laws of their own legis-
bitures; and even if this were not the case, it is the opinion of my advisers that
the Telegraphic Company vould consider any such additional stipulation an
infringement upon the charter conferred by the Act of the Newfoundland Legis-
lature, under which they have connenced and vigorously pushed their.opera-
tions, especially as it is vell known that in one of the colonies to which
Sir George Grey's despatch refers the Company was disappointed in obtaining
from the legislature the facilities which they conceived themselves justified in
expectîng.

I have, &c.
(Signed) C. H. DARLING.

The Right Hon. Lord John Russell,
&c. &c. &c.

No. 6. No. 6.
Corv of DESPATCH from the Right Honourable Sir W. MOLESWORTH

to Governor DARLING.

(No. 11.) Downing Street,
sui, 19th August 1855.

Patte 1. I HAvE to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 25*, of the
4th ultino, reporting that active operations have recenty been resumed by the
"New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Conipany."

I have to express my thmks for the information your despateli contains, and
hope that the islandwill largely benefit. by the successful termination óf the
enterprise.

I have, &c.
Governor Darling, (Signed) W. MOLESWORTH.

&c. &c.
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No. 7.

CoPY of DESPATCH from the Right Honourable Sir W. MOLEWORTH
to Governor DARLING.

(No. 24.) Downing Street,
SIR, 15th October 1855.

I HAvE to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 35*, of the •Page 12,
31st July, respecting an Act passed by the Legislature of Newfoundland for
establishing an Electric Telegraph Company, and I have to state that you
have assigned sufficient reasons for having refrained to communicate with the
Legislature on this subject, as directed by Sir George Grey.

I have, &c.
Governor Darling, (Signed) W. MOLESWORTH.

&c. &c.

No. 8•.
EXTRACT of DESPATCH from Governor DARLING to the Right Honourable

H. LABOUCHERE, M.P., dated "Government House, St. John's, 19th
April 1856."

(No. 27.)
(Received'8th May 18à6.)

I Do myself the honour to transmit for your information the copy of a
letter which I have thought it right to address to the Governor General of
Canada, in reference to the undertaking which is now approaching its coinpletion
for establishing communication by electric telegraph between St. John's in this
colony-and the continent of America.

The managing director of the Telegraph Company has arrived, accompanied
by engineers and persons skilled in the vork of laying telegraphic wires, and
the result of a lengthened interview which I had with that gentleman yesterday
is to cônfirm, in a most satisfactory manner, all that I have stated to you, and
to the Governor General of Canada, in respect to the progress and probable
completion of the line.

It is confidently anticipated that a message will be conveyed from
St. John's to New York before the- next winter sets in, and as the posts and
wires already established have not, I an informed, received any material injury,
although the winter now terninating has been of unusual severity, during
which a far more than average depth of snow has fallen and remnained upon the
ground, it may be fairly presumed that the line will not be subject to peculiar
accidents arising from that cause, a point upon which, I undérstand, appre-
hensions have been hitherto entertained.

With respect to the initiation of a system of direct steam communication
between Great Britain and St. John's, it does not appear that arrangements
have been as yet definitively effected with any company at present engaged in
transatlantic steam navigation, or for the formation of a new company for that
purpose, but the interests of the Telegraph Company so clearly require that the
experiment should be tried, that I feel assured that the exertions they are now
making with this view will not be without a practical result.

I may here beg to express the hope I confidently entertain that the latter
question, as connected with the transmission of the mails, vill receive the fullest
consideration on the part of Her Majesty's Government ; and to observe that
the present state of the telegraphie enterprise seems to warrant an appeal to the
expectation in this regard held out to the legislature of the colony in Earl
Grey's Despatch, No. 204, of the 28ti July 1851.* Bearing

rCo of DEsPtrcii from the Right Hou. Earl GREY to Lieut.-Governor
iNo. 204.) Sir J. G. LE MARCHANT.

S Downing Street, 28th July 1851.
I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch No. 37, of the 18th ultimo, enclosing an.

Address to the Queen from the House of Assembly of Newfoundland, in which, with reference to
a recent Act ofthe Legialature establishing a lino of electrie telcgraph, they pray that St. John's
nay be inade a port'of cnry for th transatlantic steamers.

162.) B 3 I have
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9th Aprif 1856.
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Bearing in mind the reluctance which might naturally, be entertained on
the part of' Her Majesty's Government to resort to the power reserved in the
existing mail contract, by which that contract may be determined at any time
upon twelve months' notice, they wvill no doubt be equally unwilling, at a' period
when so much importance both in a political and commercial point of view is
universally attached to the reccipt of intelligence at the earliest moment 'ýhich
the progress of practical science has rendered attainable,, to overlook the faët
that vhatever communication imay 'arrive at St. John's from any part of the
eastern or western hemispherc will, if the voyage be performed in a period'ai
all proportionate to that now occupied in the passage to and from Halifa,
reach its ultimate destination by the Telegraph Company's liune between two and
thrce days sooier than by any other means.

Regarding the question in this light, I venture, indeed, to think, even
admitting the obstruction fron ice at particular periods of theý year 'to be as
formidable as it has been represented, or at any rate such as to render direct
intercourse by steam with America throughout the year, via Newfoundland,
unprofitable as a pecuniary investment, that it might be well worth the
consideration of Her Majesty's Government whether the simple trans-
mission of intelligence would not be of sufficient importance to justify them
either in establishing for. that purpose at the public cost, or in subsidizing.any
company which might be formed for establishing a line of steam despatch boas
of as snall a size and inexpensive a character as shbuld be consistent ivith the
attainment of the greatest speed and the greatest capability of 'contending with
the ice. The period during which these boats should run might belimited'in
the first instance to those months in which the ordinary steam packets are
considered to be exposed to greater risk in approaching our coast.'

With respect to the objection which has been urged on the score' of lhe
prevalence of fogs, I have directed sucb a record to be kept at the lighthouse
at the south head of the harbour of St. John's as will enable me to furnish
accurate information upon the subject in the course of a few weeks. Gins are
fired half-hourly at that lighthouse whenever Cape Spear, which is situated to
the south-east about eight miles distant, is cnveloped in fog, and by the regiÉtér
now before me for the months of NoMember, December, and January last I
find that there were only,- 1 -

o'uns. Hours.
2 days in which were fired - - 9 equal to, 18
3 ,, ,, - - 8 ,, 24

2 ,, ,, - 6 ,, 12

4 .,, ,, - - - 4 ,, 16

1 ,, ,, - -3 ,,

2 ,, ,, - - - -2 ,, 4
2 ,, ,, -- - i ,, 2
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indicating about forty hours of fog during the three months referred to. I am
quite aware that in the months of M ay and June the register will exhibit a leds
favourable aspect, but I am at the sane time confident, from my own observe-
tion during last year, that the result will be by no means so discouraging asý.1s
generally supposed:

Enclosure No. 2. With respect to the contemplated telegraphic connection of America with
22d January 1855. Europe, I am now enabled to transmit for your information a copy of the contract

effected by the New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Côzpany

I have laid this Address before the Queen, and H1er Majesty wasi pleased to receive8 .ver y
graciously. 1 ami commanded to instruct you to acquaint the House of. Assembly that Her
Majesty views the proposed undortaking with imuch interest, and that she trusts that if' itbe
completed, it will contribute to the general prosperity of the Island.

I have further to add 'that it lias, not been in my power to tender any advice to HerMaj'ity
with respect to constituting St. John's a port of caltfor the transatlantie steamers. This' ilbe
a matter for future consideration, wben the work contemplated by the Legislature shallhave
advanced towards completion ; and adverting to the difliculties which presented themselves hen
the subject was on a former occasion brought under the notice of Her Majesty's Goveinmèend
whicl you'will find referred to in Lord Stanley's Despatch, No. 227, of 26th of July, 1845, 4fear
there is little probability of its being practicable to make the desired arrangement,- .though it
would be premature to express any final opinion at present upon this pointý. '. àüL

.Sgned)-2'
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Nvith the Transatlantic Submarine Telegraph Company. for that purpose. I
am inforned by the' director of the former Company, whon I have before
tMentioned in this despatch, that the transatlantic cable has not yet been put in
hand, the existence of war upon a large scale having been unfavourable to the
commencement of such, a manufacture, and the accident which occurred to the
iMediterranean cable, as well as to that which was attempted to be laid between
Cape Breton and Newfoundland last ycar, having induced the contractors to
enter upon experiments as to.the possibility of reducing the cost and risks of
undertakings of this nature. These experiments have, I learn, been eminently
uccessful, it having been ascertained that a cable with stronger conducting

power han those hitherto in use can be constructed to weigh only one ton to
thé mile instead of eight tons as formerly. The cable, between Spezzia and
..Çorsicais, I understand, of this description.

If the successful accomplishment of this branch of the project in the
beginning of the year 1858 could be confidently anticipated, comparatively
little importance in a public point of view would attach to the establishment of
direct steam communication with Newfonndland; but as the probability of such
success can only be ascertained from the Transatiantic Company, with whom I
have not the opportunity of communication, and as I confess myself sanguine
that the conscquence of the initiation of direct steam communication would be

.the discovery that it would be both feasible and profitable as a continuous
system, greatly to the advantage of the colony whose interests it is my duty to
advocate whenever I can do so, without involving injury to other portions of
the. empire, I should be exceedingly glad to learn that such a project would
receive the support and encouragement of Her Majesty's Government.

I beg leave to enclose a copy of the clause which has been introduced Enclosure No. 3.
into the bill for amending the Telegraph Company's IncorporationAct to which I 4th Section of Act
'have reféerred in my confidential letter of the 2d instant, for specifically confer- to amend Tele-
ring the privilege of the preferential transmission of intelligence upon the govern- a omnt
ments of the other North American colonies. It has passed through the Incorporation Act
Assembly, and will no doubt be carried through the Council without any
opposition.

Enclosure , in No. 8. Encl. 1, in No. 8.

CoPY, of LETTER from Goveiior Darling to Governor General of Canada.
Sm; Govenm3ent House. St. John's, 9th April 1856.

HAvING perceived in a Canadian ne Wspaper a statement to the effect that a memorial
had been laid before the Canadian Parliament from the Board of Trade of Montreal,
sugüesting the construètion of a line of communication by electric telegrapli between
Quebec and Forteau Bay on the coast of Labrador, I have thought it may prove
convenient to your Excelleney's Governnient that I Àhoiild call your attention to the
Act of the Legislature of Newfoundland, by which (section 14) the necessary powers
to establish telegraphie communication between America and Europe by way of
Ne*foundland -have been conferred under certain conditions -upou a corporate body
created by that Act, >nd by which al other bodies or persons are excluded from putting
any electric telegraphi. into qperation within the jurisdiction of the government of this
colony, and fron touching any place within that jurisdiction witlany telegraphie cable,
wire, or other mneans of telegraphie communication from any other island, country, or
place wihatsoever.

2. I have accordingly the honour to enclose a copy of the Act in question, and I beg o. 1.
at the same time' to transmit for your Excellency's information an Extract of my Act, Newfound-
Commission as Governor of Newfoundland, by which your Excellency will observe tLat land Legislature,
ï,', Forteau Bay"-is within the jurisdiction of this Government, being situated on the 17 Viet. cap. 2.

coast of Labrador, frono the entrance of Hudson's Straits, to a line drawn due page 5.
North and. South, fron Anse Sablon on the said coast to the 52ddegree of North

laiue.
Sathe Actof this Legislature has been left, to its operation by an order of Her

Majestyin Council,,. and ,there 'seems no -reason to doubt that, unless the efforts of the
Ci'ppany to establish the electrie cable between Cape Ray and.the island of ýCape
Breton should. be again( rustýrated .by contingencies similar to that which occurred last
eatlne will be iffectiveIperation froin St. John's in this colony to Cape
a'y, andLthene to the main nid of America, before the commencement of the next

winter.
4. Indeed, the managing directors are inexpectation that it will be completed by

the latof 3A.ugust èext; contract having.been e'ntered, nto with a London house jo
have the ca1e referrd tolaid down it their own risk by that date.

(162.) B 4 5. There
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-5. There is also reason to expect that in connection with this scheme, and without
which adjunct it would indeed be comparatively valueless, direct communication by
steam between this colony and the mother country will be initiated during the present
vear.

43. With the details of the latter project I am not acquainted; nor an I aware
vhether it will be uiindertaken exclusively by the persons naned in the third section of

the Act of Incorporation of the Telegraph Company, who are at present, I understand,
the onlv shareholders of the Company, or by other parties. Wharf premises in the
harbour of St. John's have, however, been secured by the Company in order to provide
proper facilities for coaling the vessels employed.

7. Your Excellency will perceive that by the eighth clause of the Act of Incorporation
the goverunments of Great Britain, of the United States, and of Newfoundland, will
have a preference in conveying messages upon the public service of those governnents
respectively; and although the right which is thus secured to the Imperial governient
wuld, no doubt, incluie all communications which the governments of the other
North Anericain colonies could desire to inake via Newfoundland, yet the opportunity
will be taken of an Act in amendment of the Incorporation Act being now before the
hegislature, to introduce a provision more specifically securing this privilege to those
colonies, so far as transit through the territory within the jurisdiction of this government
is conceried.

8. Although the direct line from a port in Great Britain to the nearest h-bour ou
the coast of Labrador may bei sonmewhat shorter than that to St. John's, yet I apprehend
that it is more exposed to danger and obstruction from ice, and at any rate the harbour
of Trepassey on our south eoast, vhich is included in the telegraphic scheme, is rendered
free from ice by the same winds which oecasionally miake the approach4o St. John's
dificult froi that cause. Witl respect to fogs, it is very confidently aflirmed by those
acquainted with the question, that this island is not more subject to then than the
eoast of Nova Scotia, vhile oiur shores arc undoubtedly more bold and prominent, and
in that respect less daugerous to approneh.

9. Upon the whole, therefore. I hope that the inagniticent provinces under your
Excellency's more immediate governnent nay derive every advantage front the New-
loundland line, which could be anticipated from the suggested lne along the Labrador,
while there seeisto nie little reason to doubt that the forinerwill be in effective operation
befire the latter could even be conmenced.

10. With respect to that remarkable and interesting portion of the project of the
Telegraph Company which contemnplates the establishment of a submnarine cable between
NewfoIudlind anid Ireland, it would be presumptuous to offer an opinion of the proba-
bilitv of its success. The exclusive privileges of the Company do not, however, depend
iipon its aceomplishment, but nercly upon the completion of the line across Newfound-
hand and vith the continent of Amuerica, within live years from the 15th April 1854,
seetion 14), but I have reason to believe that arrangements are in progress, and

that at agreenetnt has been made intended to effect that object by the 22d January

I have, &c.
(Signed) C. H. DARLiNo.The Governor-General,

&c. &c.

Enclosure 2, in No. 8.

cory of AcREEMENT between New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph
Company 'with the Transatlantie Submarine Telegraph Company.

Tis agreement, inade titis 22d day of January 1855, between the New York,
Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company of the first part, and the Association
called the Transatlantic Submarine Telegraph Company of the second part, represented
bv John N. Brett and P. Shaffner, the Sole Acting Directors and Gérants of the Associ
ation, wituesseth:

First, that the parties of the second part agree to begin immediately, to finish, and lay
down in working order in three years, a submarine cable sufficient for carrying telé-
graphic messages from some part of Europe to some part of Anerica, connecting with the
ine of the parties of the flirst part at or near St. John's, Newfoundland.

Second, The New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company agree, upon.
the completion and operation of the said cable, to grant to the parties of the second part
associated as aforesaid, so far as the authority of the parties of the first part extends, and
so long as the said submarine cable connected with Newfoundland as aforesaid is kept;in
good working order or repaired with due diligence, the exclusive riglit to touch and land
oun the coast of Newfoundland, or any other part of America to which the rights of the
said New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company may extend with aî
telegraphic subnarine cable from any part of Europe, subject to the conditions herein-
after contained.

Third,. all messages and intelligence transnitted from Europe by or through the said
cable, shall be delivered to the parties of the first part at their office, in St. John's, Ne'-

foundlain4 Ú

Encl. 2, in No.8t.
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foundland, and shall be by them transmitted over their line in their proper order
without unnecessary delay, and at tbe same rates as charged for other messages or intelli-
gence of like character.

Fourth, If the parties of the second part should not connect within the period aforesaid
with the line of the parties of the first part in Newfoundland as aforesaid, and keep their
lino in operation and repair, but should extend their line to some other part of the
Anierican continent or islands adjacent, or should forni a connection or communication
directly or indirectly by themselves or through any other line or lines to or with the said
continent or the islands adjacent, or on the American side of the ocean, they shall pay to
the parties of the first part ninety thousand dollars annually for fifty years, or so long
as their lino romains unconnected with the Une of the first parties at St. John's in half
yearly payments at the office of the parties of the first part in the city of New York, on
the first davs of January and July, beginning on the 1st January after the completion of
the said submarine cable, on which day forty-five thousand dollars shall be paid, and the
saie sun every six months thercafter at the place aforesaid, during the said fifty years.

lu witness whereof, the said New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Com-
pany has hereto set its Corporate Seal, and the said parties of the second part have hereto
set their hands and seals the day and year first above written.

PETER COOPEn,
President. (Seal.)

T.u.. P. SHAFFNE1. (Seal.)
JOHN N. BRErT. (Seal.)

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of witness to signature of Peter Cooper
and Tal. P. Shaffner.

SAi.!. B. MonsE.
FiRED. B. CHUNKs.

Witness to signature of John N. Brett.
OTHIo N. WALL 4.
WORTLEY DE LA MORE.

Endl. 3, in No. 8.
Enclosure 3, in No. 8.

SECTION 4th of the Bill to amend the Act for the Incorporation of the New York,
Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company.

4. THE Goveruinents of the British Colonies in 4merica shall have the like privileges
with regard to the transmission of messages on the said lino as are provided in the said
recited Act with respect to the government of this colony.

No. 9. No. 9.
Cory of DESPATCH from Governor DARLING to the Right Hon.

H. LABoUcHERE, M.P.,
(No. 32.) - Government House, St. John's, 30th April 1856.
Sin, (Reccived 19th May 1856.)

Wrrll reference to my Despatch, No. 27*, of the 19th instant, I now beg to * Page 13.
put you in possession of such further information as I have been able to obtain
since that date, in reference to the projects and proceedings of the New York
and Newfoundland Telegraph Company.

2. It appears that an engagement bas been entered into by which a steam
vessel, with the Newfoundland and Cape Breton cable on board, will leave
England on the 5tl- June next, under heavy -penalties for delay, and proceed
direct tothe neighbourhood of Cape Ray. After the laying of the. cable shall
have been completed she will visit the port of St. John's in this colony, and, it
is hoped, proceed thence on her return to England on the 15th July next.

3. The Company's steamer " Victoria" left the harbour of St. John's on the
26th instant, conveying engineers and skilled workmen, who are to be landed at
convenient points'upon the southern coast, for the purpose of immediately pro-
céeding with the land operations.

4. The representative of the Company at present here seems to entertain no
doubt that a message will be transmitted through to the United States in the
month of August next. As this confidence is shared by the gentleman
(Mr. F. N. Gisborne) who was formerly the chief engineer of the present as
well as of the original Company, is now re.appointed to that office, and has
perfect practical acquaintance as well with the difficulties to be overcome as
with the resources at his comman*d, I ath inclihed ta think that the expectation
entertained upon this point will be reàlizea.

(162.) C 5. With
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5. With refèrence to the views which I have al-eady'subnitted ii mv

Despatch above referred to on the subject of establishing direct communicatio'n
bctween the iBritish Islands and St. John's, in order to ensure the flullest advan-
tage from the connection of Newfoundland by electric telegraph with the main
land of Aierica at the eirliest possible moment, I beg leave to transmit bere-
with thîe copy of a printed statement* drawn up by Mr. Cyrus Field, a director
and sharcholder of the Telegraph Company, to which is annexed a chart
exhibiting in geographical miles, and I believe upon competent authority, the
distance between St. John's and various ports in Grcat Britain and Ireland.

6. l'he niumber of' miles between St. Joln's and Galway is there given as
1647. 'l'lie distance to Valentia, which it will be observed is the point of
contact with Ireland assumed upon the chart for the sub-marine cable, is stated
upon the authority of Lieutenant Maury, of the United States Navy, the well-
known hydrographer, at 1640 miles.

7. If, therefore, it be truc that the screw steam despatch boats lately con-
structed for H-er Majesty's service average a speed of sixteen miles an hour, as
I perceive is atfirined in the public journals, it follows that the transatlantie
passage could be accoiplished by vessels of' that class in about one hundred
and three hours. In this case fi-om ail points in Europe, Asia, and Afiica,
which nay be connected by electrie wire with cither of the places upon the
coast of Irehd just referred to, intelligence night be transmitted to all points
in America sinilarly connected with St. John's in this colony, in the time
stated, with no grcater addition than inay result from the delay occasioned by
the land wires being in possession of different companies, which circuinstance
would require the re-initiation of the messages at the various points where the
respective lines commence, or fi-on the necessity of renewing the electric
current iii cases where the vires of the saine company extend through beyoud
the distance which experience may prove can be safely relied upon for perfect
and thorough transmission.

8. There cannot, I venture to think, be any doubt that the governments of
the European nations and of the United States would be found ready to con-
tribute to the support of a line of boats established for the purpose referred to,
and which, if occasionally prevented by ice from reaching the harbour of St.
.John's, w'ould experience little difficultv in making that of Trepassey, and at
least comulnicating with the shore at that point.

9. Aware that Her Majesty's Governunent will be fully alive to the import-
ance of the facilities of communication thus on the eve of establishment, it is
the more uccessary I should state that although the ocean cable is that part of
the undertaking upon which the New York and Newfoundland Telegraph
Company mainly rely for profitable returns. the transmitting power of that
cable being, at the rate of two shillings a word, equal to producing a revenue

£14,000. of about fourteen thousand pounds a day,† yet I have good reason for believing
that so long as the New York and Newfoundland Telegraph Company are
satisfied that the Transatlantic Company are bonâ fide pressing on the com-
pletion of tho ocean cable with reasonable speed, they will not insist upon the
terns of the contract which require that it shoulcdbe in actual operation in
Januarv 1858. The date at which that cable may be available is thus ren-
dered in some degree indefinite, and it is searcely, I think, the language of
exaggeration to say, that the adoption of other ineans for the rapid convey-
ance of messages between the European and American land wires, pending
its completion, becomes a matter of' interest and importante to the -whole
civilized -world.

10. The existing monopolies in transatlantic steam mail conveyance, the
apprehension entertained of danger in approaching the coasts of Newfoundland;
a danger which I conscientiously believe to have been generally and sometimes
I fear designedly exaggerated, may have the effect of delaying, and certainly

* " Statement of some of the advantages attendant upon innking St..ohn's, Newfoundland, à
Port of Cali for Transatiantie steamers," printed by M. Lowndes, 148, Fenchurch Street.

† 3 wires, 60,000 words each, equal to - - - 180,000
Deduct for dates, signatures, and addresses - - 36,000

Leaving - - - 144,000 words, .

at 2s. each - - - -- - - 14,400
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will discourage the efforts naking for the accomplishment of this object by
means of merchant steamers, with w'hose owners the prospects of pec'uniary
profit must form an important consideration. Nor should it fail to be borne in
mind that to give full effect to the advantages which the telegraphie connection
of Newfoundland with the American continent presents, the utmost attainable
speed and regularity in the performance of the occan voyage arc the ends to
be held in view. These ends, I submit with much deference, are not likely to
be so completely effected by any other means as by the direct action of
Government, or by that of some stimulus applied by Government to'the origi-
nation of a scheme which should be subject to its effectual supervision and
control.

11. But even as regards the advantages which the direct communication
offers to mierchant steamers, I have upon inquiry found no reason to question
the general correctness of the statements ini Mr. Field's pamphlet, with the
exception of that at Page 6, as to the infrequency with which the harbour of
St. John's has been known to freeze entirely over. That event happens I
believe almost every year, although sometimes only for a day, but it may be very
safely asserted that it does not occur so often, nor docs the harbour remain in
that state so continuously, as to prevent the arrival of vessels, even during those
months which are most unfavourable on account of the obstruction from that
cause.

12. I have before me a Custonis House Return, which shows that in the
months of March and April this year, when the weather has been unusually
severe, and the access to the barbour more than ordinarily impeded, no less
than thirty-five ships have entered inwards at St. John's ftom Great Britain,
Portugal, Spain, and Hainburgh, besides numerous coasting and sealing
vessels, while in the month of May last year thirty-five vessels entered froni
the saine ports.†.

13. With respect to port charges, to which Mr. Field adverts, I may observe
that their present rate is one shilling instead of sixpence a ton, as stated by that
gentleman, but a measure is before the Legislature by which it is proposed to
limit the total amount in the case of any one vessel to twenty-five pounds; and
I do not anticipate that there would be auy difficulty in obtaining the exemp-
tions of steamers from both light dues and pilotage if those charges should be
represented as a grievance or as imposts to which the mail steamers are not
now exposed at Halifax. Enclosure 1.

14. The facts in favour of SL. John's as a port of call have been clearly put,
in a speech recently delivered by Mr. Robert Prowse in the Ilouse of Assembly.
This gentleman bas long been a resident in the colony, and is acquainted with
its outports and southern coast; and as I have taken care to ascertain that his
opinions and statements have been correctly reported, I beg leave to transmit a
copy of his remarks fbr vour information.

15. In continuation of the details respecting the occurrence of fogs, which Page 13.
I furnished in my Despateli, No. 27*, I now beg to state that during the three
months termiinating to-day, it appears by the return that 112 guns only were
fired at the Fort Amherst lighthouse. This, in the least favourable point of
view, would imply the existence of fhg fbr fifty-six hours; but in cases where
only one gun is fired, or where a greater number have not been fired continu- Enclosure 2.
ously at half hour intervals, it does not of course follow that the fog obscured Agreement
Cape Spear, the envelopment of which, as I have explained in my previous between Local
Despatch, affords the rule for firing the fog signal, for more than a few Govèrnment and
minutes. New York and

mmutes.Newfoundlandl
16. Since I had last the honour of addressing you on this subject, the Local Telegraph Com-

Government have concluded an agreement (copy enclosed) with the Telegraph pany.
Company, by which the Company bas obtained an eligible offle in the public
building wherein the supreme and other courts hold their sittirgs; the Governor
of Newfoundland receiving as an equivalent the right to transmit: a certain
numnber of messages annually, so far as the .Company's hues exteud. This
right, if the contract continue in force, would .ultimately include the ocean
cable, and during the present year, if the expectations of the Company are
realized, will extend from St. John's, in this colony, to Port Hood, in Cape
Breton.

S alers alone, in the months of April and May 1855, amounting to 212'vessels.
(162.) C 2 7. The
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17. The necessary arrangements have been made by the New York and
Newfoundland Telegrapli Company with the telegraph companies in Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, Canada, and the Unitcd States, to ensure the trans-
mission of messages through to New York. I am informed also that the New
York and Newfoundland Company have secured a preference on those lines for
their messages over those of a nercly local character.

18. In conclusion I have the honour to report that the bill for amending the
Telegraph Incorporation Act, to which I have referred in my previous Des-
patches on this subject, has passed through the Legisiative Council, and awaits
My assent. 

I have, &c.
The Right lon. H. Labouchere, M.P., (Signed) C. H. DARLING.

&c. &c. &c.

Encl. 1, in No. 9. Enclosure 1, in No. 9.

SPEECH of RoBERTi' lnowsE, Esquire, M.H.A. iipon the subject of Direct Steaiii
Conmunication.

I HAVE great pleasure in confirmniig the statemnut of the Honourable Colonial
Secretary. This colony mîust he greatlv benefitted by the enterprising energy and active
zeal of the projectors of the main telegraph line across this island. which will bring us
within speaking distance as it were with the western world. and induce the line of ocean
steamers to imake St. John's a port of call.

We are as a colony chargeable with gross negligence to our own intcrests in not having
placed before the Home Goveriiimeiint the iacility with which ships of the largest tonnage
nay approach our shores and enter this port ; the coast is one of the boldest and finest in

the world for shipping to mnake ; the activity of our ieig iLouring colonists and others
interested ini misrepresenting our island and keeping up the old blind vulgar prejudice
against it as a land of " fish and fog," has only to be met by facts and faithful represen-
tations that the inshore of this island is far more free from fogs than the coast of Nova
Scotia, and certainly with less shoals or rocks to interfere witi ships. The arrival and
sailing of ships from St. John's every month of the year plainly indicates the free ingress
and egress to our harbour.

I can speak, Sir, fron the experience of a period of upwards of five and forty years'
residence in this colony, and assert, without fear of successful contradiction, that with the
exception of four or five occasions, at no season of the year during My time in Newfound-
land have ships been unable to approach the island coming in in the latitude of Cape
Race, the stream from the Gulf of St. Lawrence here meeting the current fron the
north-east, which prevails so strongly on this coast early in the spring, the ice trails off,
and an opening will always be found to cone in with the shore fromi the south-east;
and rarely indeed is it that ships have lad to go into the harbour of Trepassey to wait a
few hours of off.shore ýwind to enable them to coie along the coast, and get into this port.

I trust, Sir, that such a representation -will be niade by this house, founded on facts
established beyond all question, that the people of England and America will get to know
better how -we are situated and " cone and see."

I would strongly recomnmend the Govermnent to hold out every inducement for the
ocean steamers to call here; let them be exempt fron light dues, and the pilotage be
reduced to half the usual fare, and a public wharf be built here in a central situation to
which they may come free of charge, in short, every possible benefit we can afford to
to give them should 'be freely offered.

EncL 2, in No. 9. . Enclosure 2, in No. 9.

Corr of AGREEMENT between Local Governmnent and New York and Newfoundland
Telegraph Company.

Tiis agreement, made at St. John's, in the island of Newfoundland, this 28th day of
April 1856, between the lion. Joln Kent, Colonial Secretary of the said Island, for and
on behalf of Her Majesty's Government of the one part, and Ambrose Shea, local
manager on behalf of the New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company
of the other part.

Witnesseth that Her Majesty's government of this island doth agree to let to the said
New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company the south-east angle of the
market bouse of this town, fromn the door on Church Hill to the Water Street front, bein(
about fifty-three feet six inches by eighteen feet six inches, for a telegraph office on the
conditions following:

The Governor to have the right to send. not exceeding fifty messages per annum of
twenty words each, or one hundred messages of ten words each, as far as the lines of the

Corpaiy
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Company extend, as payment of rent, either party to have the right to cancel this agree-
ment on six months previous notice being given.

And the said Company doth agree that the premises referred to herein to be occupied
by them for the purpose aforesaid shall be left in as good condition by the Company as
they are at present in, and all permanent partitions are to remain.

Witness our hiands and scals at St. Joln's aforesaid this 28th day of April 1856.
(Signed) JoHN KENT. (L.S.)

A. SHEA. (L.S.)
Local Manager,

Signed, sealed, and delivered in the presence of Telegraph Company.
(Signed) JOSEPH CRoWDY.

No. i10.
(No. 56.)

EXTRACT of DESPATCH fron Governor DARLING to the Right Honourable
H. LABoUcHERE, M.P., dated " Government House, St. John's, 14 June 1856."

(lLeceived 14 July 1856.)
(Ansîwered b'y. No. 75, 30th October 1856, sec below.)

" i UAVE the honour to transmit herewith for ier Majcsty's gracious
allowance the authenticated transcripts of twelve Acts of the Legislature of
Newfoundland, intituled respectively as stated in the Schedule No. 1, hereunto
annexed."

No. 10.

Enclosure.

Enclosure in No. 10. Enci. 1, i
AlNo NoNo DECIMO VIcToRIE REGINA.

(No. 205.) Cap. XII.
AX ACT to amend the " Act for the Incorporation of the New York, Newfoundland

and London Telegraph Coimpany."-[Passed 12th May 1856.]
WHEREAS by an Act passed in the seventeenth year of the reign of Ner present Preamble.

Majesty, entitled " An Act to incorporate a Company under the Style and Title of the
New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Coinpany," it was, among other Act 17th'
niatters therein contained, provided that the said Company should, vithin two years from cap. 2.
the passing of the said Act, be bound to complete a good and traversable bridle road,
eight fect wide, with bridges eight feet wide, along the line of the said intended telegraph
between St. John's and Cape Ray, and between St. John's and Trepassey; and it is
expedient that the said Act should be amended in these and certain other particulars :-

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Legislative Council, and Assembly in legis-
lative session convened. as follows :

I. The time for the completion of the said roads and bridges shall be extended to the Time limited
last day of October, which will1 be in the year Eighteen hundred and fifty-seven. bretion of r

IL. It shall be conipetent for the said Company, in places in which the Governor and bist October
Council may consider the change to be necessary, and not detrimental to the public Company, w
service, to substitute flying or floating bridges or ferries, sufficient for the passage of nor*s sanetio

0 C C à ub3titute dlo
cattle and carriages, for the permanent bridges required by the said Act: Provided that bridges or fe
such bridges and ferries shall be constructed and maintained in such manner as the bridges requ
Governor in Couneil may consider efficient for the purposes for which they May be aforesaid Ac
respectively designed. Proviso.

III. In case any shareholder of, or a subscriber to, the said Company shall not pay company m
the instalments or paynients from time to time falling due on bis shares, pursuant to the shares, if ins
provisions of the said recited Act, it shall be competent for the directors, after one due on the

nonth's written notice to the party in default, to sell such shares by private sale or public Paid up.
auction, and to pay so much of the proceeds thereof as may be necessary in disclarge of
the anount due on such shares, and to pay the surplus (if any) to the original proprietor
of said shares.

IV. The governments of the British colonies in America shall have the like privileges, Privileges to
-with regard to the transmission of nessages on the said line, as are provided in the said ments of Bri
recited Act with respect to the government of this colony. American C
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No. 11.
Con, of DESPATCH from the Right Hon. H. LABOUCHERE, M.P.,

to Governor DARLING.
(No. 75.)

S1a, Downing Street, 30th October 1856.
I HAVE received and had under my consideration twenty-two Acts passed

by the Legislature of Newfoundland in the month of May last, and transmitted
to me in your despatches noted in the Mnargin.

(162.) C 3 These

No. 11.
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These Acts having been referred by the Queen in Council to the Lords of the

Committee of Privy Council for Trade and Foreign Plantations, that Com-
mittee have reported to Hler Majesty in Council their opinion that the said
Acts should be left to their operation; and I have the honour to transmit to
you herewith an Order of' Her Majesty in Council, dated the 22d instant,
approving that report.

Governor Darling,
&c. &c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) H. LABOUCHERE.

No. 12.

Corr of DESPATCH from Governor Darling to the Rigbt Honourable
H. LABOUCHERE, M.P.

(No. 95.) Governmeint House, St. John's,
14th November 1856.

SIR, (1.eceived 2d December 1856.)
I HAVE the honour to enclose the copy of a message which I received

yesterday by electrie telegraph fiom. the President of the New York,
Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company, dated at iNew York.

2. The- communication by electric telegraph between this place (St. John's)
and the principal towns of the British North American Colonies and the United
States is now established. I understand, howerer, that the battery power
upon the line through Newfbundland is at present too weak fbr the efficient
performance even of the intercolonial work, but that steps Vill be taken for the
imnediate remedy of this deficiency.

Right Honourable H. Labouchere, M.P.,
&c. &c. &c.

Encl. in No. 12.

I have, &c.
(Signed) C. -H. DARLING.

Enclosure in No. 12.

Copy of a MEssAGE by Electric Telegraph from New York to St. Johns, Newfoundland,
addressed by Mir. Peter Cooper, President of Telegraph Company, to Governor
Darling.

SIR,
1 HAvE the bonour to transmit to your Excellency iny congratulation upon the

completion of the line of communication between New York and St. John's, and in
this first Despatch convey to you the gratifying assurance received froi England by the
last steamer that the transatlantic cable will be laid next summer.

I have, &c.
His Excellency Governor Darling, (Signed) PETER COOPER.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 13. ,-

No. 13. (No. 33.)
ExTRACT of DESPATCH froin Governor DARLING to the Right Honourable

H. LABOUCHERE, M.P., dated " Government - ouse, St. John's, 31st Marih 185
(Reeeived 21st April 1857.)

(Answered, No. 3, 20th July, 1857, page 24.)

• 1" HAVE the honour to transmit herewith Tor Iler Majesty's gracious
nelg®'-- allowance authenticated transcripts .f the following Acts which were passed

during the recent session of the Colonial Legislature, viz..
"Cap. 1. An Act farther to arnend an Act passed in the seventeenth year of

Her Majesty's reign, entitled, 'An Act to incorporate a Company under the
Style and Title of the New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph
Company.'

«

No. 12.



Enclosure in No. 12). Encl..in No. 13.

ANNo VI0ESIMO VICTORLE REGINA.

AN ACT further to amend an Act passed in the Seventeenth Year of Her NMajesty's
Reign, entitled "e An Act to incorporate a Company under the Style and Title of the
" New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company."-[Passed 3d March
1857.]
WHEREAs the New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraphl. Company have Preaible.

applied to the Legislature of this Colony to aiend the Act passed in the seventeenth
year of Her present Majesty's reign, entitled " An Act to incorporate a Company under
the Style and Title of the New York, Newfoiindland, and London Telegraph Company;"
and it is deemed advisable to grant the application :

Be it therefore enacted, by the Covernor, Legislative Council, and Assembly of
Newfoundland, in legislative session convened, as follows:-

I The said New York, Newfoundiand, and London Telegraph Company mnay, by Power to join .
resolutions of their board of directors, certified under their corporate seal, give to transatlantic sub-
the Atlantic Telegraph Company Limited, constituted in England under the Provisions marine electric
of an Act of the Imperial Parliament, entitled " The Joint Stock Companies' Act, 1856," telegraph cable to
the consent of the New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company, that the the electrie tele-
said Atlantic Telegraph Company Limited May extend their submarine cable to and.touch grtph une passing
and enter upon this island with sucli restrictions. and upon such terns and conditions t o the con-
as May be agreed on between the said two Companies, and, upon such consent and tinent of America.
subject to such restrictions, terms, and conditions, the submarine cable of the said
Atlantic Telegraph Company Limited may be extended to this island, and brought into
the joint station of the said two Companies, and vhen so extended shall be deemed
in law to have been made in compliance .with the provisions of the said Act incorpcrating
the New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company, and to be an extension
of their telegraph line to Europe, to the sane extent and vith the sane effect as if
such submarine cable were established, constructed. and worked by the said New York,
Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company, which said Company shall thereupon
be deemed to have. actually established a connexion across the Atlantic ocean by means
of a submarine cable or -wire from this island; and all riglits, privileges, beneits, and
advantages which the said- New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company
would have had if they had established, construct'ed, and worked a line of telegraph
between this island and Ireland, they shall be entitled to have and enjoy upon the
laying down of the subniarine cable of the said Atlantic Telegraph Conpany Limited,
between this island and Ireland or England.

Il. It shall be lawful for the New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Consolidation of
Company, by resolution of the stockholders, or a. najority of them in interest, to the New York,
effect a consolidation of tb, said Company with the said Atlantic Telegrapli Company Newfoundland,and
Limited, upon sui terms and conditions, and under such corporate name, as may be London Telegraphl
agreed upon between the said companies; and upon such consolidation being effected, Company, with the
there shall be thenceforward one consolidated Company, into which the said Ne York,. Atlantie Tele-

Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company shall be merged ; and such consolidated. graph Company
Company shall have all the rights, powers, and privileges which the said New York, Powiers ad pri-
Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company now have, or can :have, under its vileges of Conso-
charter 'oi Act of Incorporation; and the Acts amending the sane, together with such lidteg d Company.
other powers, rights, and privileges, as nay be given to it by or under any Act' of the
Imperial Parliament.

III. In case the said Atlantic Telegraph Company Limited shall procure their Application ôf this
incorporation in that or any other nanie by au A et of the Imperial Parliament (or in Act to ticde
case any other Company shall hereafter be formed, with which the said Newr York, Telegraph Com-
Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company shall enter into an agreement simihu pany icorporated
in *terms to: thatý above .mentioned), such other Corporation or Coinpany shallstánd iii-or to any other
the place of the said Atlantic Telegraph Company Limited, in-respect to every power such Company,
or authority hereby given;. and this Act shall be deemed to apply thereto in the place
and steid of the said Atlantic Telegraph Company Linmited.

IV. Nothing in this ~ Aet coiitaëind shal affect any lien, claim, right,titlé, intérèst, Reservation of
or privilege secured to the Iperial Government; or to the goverumnts of Ne'wfound-. right*s seeiiredby
land and of the other N&rtFAmerian colonies, and of the United Stàtes respectively; law to the Im-
under the provisions of -the said first reéited Act, or of any Aet iu amendment of the perial, Colonial,
sane; and such lien, claim, right, title, interest, and privilege shall exist ànd be i:î and American
force with respect to any new lines or cables that may be established by the said compa- Governments.

nies, or either of them, in this island ïd betweern thiâ'island and the continent- of .
America

V. The shares and estates, stock and interest, of the said New York, Newfoundland, Shares, &C., o
and London Telegraph Company ii. the stock and property of any Company2with Consolidated or
which said Company shall unite or. into which it shahl merge, and the property of the Incorporated Com.
said consolidated Company-in this coloiyand ibetween.this colony and thi continnt of pany to be liable

(162)aa .' e> . C 4 - -r, * > a Ameri,, for debts of New
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America, shall be, in all respects, subjecL and liable to the debts, obligations, and liabilities
of the said New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company, in like mianner
as the property of the last-mentioned Company is now liable to such debts, liabilities,
and obligations aforesaid.

VI. If any person shall wilfully and maliciously throw down, destroy, danage, or
injure any post, wire, insulator, cable, line, building, erection, apparatus, machinery,
or otier works, or obstruct the operation of any line of the said New York, Newfound-
land, and London Telegrapli Company, or of the said Atlantic Telegraph Company
Liimited, after sucli consolidation and merger as aforesaid, or of any other Company
with or into whieh the said New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company
shali at any time unite or merge under the provisions of tlieir Act, such person shall be
guilty of a misdemeanour, and sihll, uipoi conviction before any court of record, he
punished with fine or iniprisonment, or both, at the discretion of the court; and, upon
conviction in a suminary manner before one or more justices of the peace, shall be
punished by fine not exceeding five pounds, or by imprisonment not exceeding one
calendar mouth, at the discretion of sucli justice or justices.

VII. It shall be lawful for any servant or oflicer of the said New York, Newfoundland,
and London Telegraph Company, or for any other person wvho may witness the commis-
sion of any such offence aforesaid, forthwitlh to apprehend the offender, and take him
before a justice of the peace, to be by him held to bail to answer for such offence,
either before a court of record, or before one or more justices, as the said justice may
determine.

VIII. All such fines as aforesaid shall be paid, one half to the party who shall
prosecute for the saine, and the oth'er half to the receiver-general for the use of 'the
colony ; and no conviction that may be had before one or more justices shall be quashed
for want of form, provided sufficient shall appear in such conviction to warrant the same
upon the merits.

IX. If any action shall be instituted against any person on aecount of any such
apprehension as aforesaid, the defendant therein nmay plead the general issue, and give the
special inatter in evidence.

No. 14.

No. 219.
No. 33,
sIst Marci 1857,
page 22.

No. 14.

CoPY of DESPATCH from the Right lonourable H. LinoucnERE, M.P., to
Governor Sir ALEx. BANNERMAN.

(No. 3.)
SIR, Downing Strcet, 20th July 1857.

I HAVE received and have had under my consideration an Act passed by
the Legislature of Newfoundland in the nonth of March last, and transnitted
to me n your Despatch noted im the margin.

I have reported to Hier Majesty in Council ny opinion that the said Act
should be left to its operation; and I have the honour to transmit to you
herewith an Order of Her Majesty in Council, dated the 16th instant,
approving that Report.

Governor Sir A. Bannerman,
&c. &c.

No. 15.

- .n1lsu 5e.

I have, &c.
(Signed) H. LABOUCHERE.

No. 15.
(No. 4.)

EXTRACT of DESPATCH from the Right Hon. H. LABOUCHERE to Governor
Sir ALEX. BANNERMAN, dated "Downing Street, 22d January 1858."

"i TRANSMIT for your information and guidance a copy of a letter addressed
to this department, by desire of the Lords of the Conmittee of Privy Counncil
for Trade, containing their Lordships views on the line of policy vhich t
would be advisable for the Ncwfoundland Government to adopt respecting th
existing legislation of the island as regards the New York and Newfoundland
Telegraph Conpany."

Enclosure in No. 15.
EXTRACT of LETTER from 3. BooTH, Esq. to H. MERIVALE, Esq., dated " Whitehall

11th January 1858.>
MY Lords direct me to observe that, having already on: many former occasion

expressed their opinion that the granting to telegraph companies of the exclue.ri

Encl. in. No. 15.
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to lay wires in any of Her Majesty's colonies is most inýjurious to imperial interests, ny
Lords are unable to do more on the present occasion than to suggest that no opportunity
should be lost that may present itself to the Colonial Government of putting an end to
tho monopoly of laying telegraphie wires in Newfoundland and its dependencies, which
has been granted to the New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company, a
monopoly which appears to my Lords not less injurious to the interests of the colony than
it is to those of this country.

My Lords would also suggest that, in all Acts authorizing the laying of telegraphic
vires in Her Majesty's colonial possessions, security should, so far as practicable,

be taken for the construction within a linited tiie of the authorized lines. and for their
constant maintenance in good working order; and if the Colonial Government have stili
power to make stipulations in the present case, the New York, Newfoundland, and
London Company should be required to give security for this purpose, or it should be
stipulated that in the event of the Company failing to construct, or when constructed to
maintain, the line, all the exclusive privileges and powers of the Company in respect of
that line should cease.

My Lords would further suggest that it is deserving of consideration whether it would
not be expedient that, in all Acts conferring upon telegraph companies the power of
laying down telegraph wires in Her Majesty's colonies, provisions should be inserted for
securing to the Government the right of taking temporary possession of the line in cases
of publie emergency, and for securing to the Government and the public the use of the
wires of the Company upon terms similar to those which have been imposed on telegrapli
companies in this country by the Acts or charters by which those companies are incor-
porated. A copy of one of the Acts in which the usual clauses for this purpose are con-
tained is sent herewith.

14 & 15 Viet.
cap. 135.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

No. 16.

Cory of DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor DALY to the
Right Hon. Sir GEoRGE GBEY.

Government House, Prince Edward Island,'
(No. 32.) 15th'July 1854.

(Received 1st August 1854.)
SIR, . (Answcred, No. 75, 24th October 1854, p. 27.)

I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith six printed copies of each of the
seventeen Acts passed in the last Session of the Legislature of this island, a
schedule of:which I have the honour to enclose.

Hon. Sir George Grey, Bart.
&c. &c.

I have,
(Signed)

No. 16.

Enclosure.

&c.
D. DALY,

Enclosure in No. 16.

CAP. IV.(No. 894.)

Encl. in No. 16.

AN ACT granting certain Privileges to the New York, Newfoundland, and London.
Telegraph Coinpany.-[Passed 10th May 1854.]

WHEREAS the Legislature of wNefoundland lias incorporated a company, under the
style and title of the "New York, Newfoundland, and Londonï Telegiaph Company," for
the purpose, among others, of establishing' a une of telegraphie communication between
America and Europe by way of Newfoundland, and whereas it is expidient for the Legis-
lature of this islaud to encourage the said undertaking: Be it therefore enacted by the
Governor, Council, and Assembly, ' 

I. That the "New York, Newfoundland, and Londdn Telegraph Cop " a corpora-
tion created by the Legislature of Newfoundland, shall have' te rih to hold lands

1 y2.) ' D< ' teim iite,,

The Right
S&c.
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tenements, hereditaments, goods, chattels, and things in action in this island and-its
dependencies, and to use and dispose of the same, and to do all other acts and things
within the scope of the Act of Incorporation of the said Company, or for the purposes.
contemplated by it, in the saine manner and to the same extent as the said Company
may do the same in Newfoundland, or as if it were incorporated by the Legislature of
this island.

II. The said Corporation nay establisl, construct, purchase, hire, keep in order and
vork any line or lines of magnetic, electric, or other telegraph or means of telegraphic

communication in any part of this island or its dependencies, or places under ils juris-
diction, or between any two or more points therein, or between any point or pointé
therein and any other island, province: country, or place in or near the continent of
America, or in or near the continent of Europe, or in the Atlantic ocean ; and during the
existence of the said corporation, no other person or persons, body or bodies, politie or
corporate, shall be permitted to extend, to enter upon, or touch any part of this island or
the coast thereof, or of the islands or places within the jurisdiction of the Governient of
this island, with any telegraphic cable, wire, or other means of telegraphie communication
fron any other province, state, country, or place -whatsoever beyond the continent of
America.

III. So soon as the electric telegraph shall have been completed between Cape Traverse
aud Cape East, and connected therewith by submarine cables with New Brunswick and
Newfoundland, it shall and may be lawful for the Governor or Administrator of the
Governiment to issue grants under the Great Seal of this island to the said corporation for
one thousand acres of unoccupied land on township number fifty-five, subject never-
theless to the usual taxation attendant upon the possession of wild lands in this island;
and the right of the public to construct any road in and over the said land, or any part
thereof as to the Governor or Administrator of the Government, with the advice of the
Executive Council, may seemn j ust and reasonable.

IV. The Company may erect or maintain their said lines of telegraph along the side
of or across any public highways, bridges, watercourses, or other such places, provided
they do not interfere with the public right of travelling thereon; and may enter.upon
any lands or places, and survey and set off such parts thereof as may be necessary for the
said iies of telegraph, and may take from any part of the ungranted and unoccupied
crown lands of this colony any posts or building materials necessary to nake or repair
the lines, or any buildings in connection therewith; and in case of disagreement between
the Company and any owner or occupier of lands which the Conipa'ny may take for the
purposes aforesaid, or in respect to any damage done to the sane by constructing the
lines through or upon the sane, the Company and suci owner or occupier, as the case
may be, shall each choose an arbitrator, which two arbitrators shall choose a third, and
the decision (on the matter in difference) of any two of them in writing shall be final;
and if the said owner or occupier, or the agent of the said Company, shall neglect or
refuse to choose an arbitrator within four days after notice in writing to him from the
opposite party, or if such two arbitrators, when duly chosen and appointed, shall disagree
in the choice of a third arbitrator, in any such case it shall be lawful for the Colonial
Secretary for the time being to noninate any such arbitrator, or such third arbitrator; as
the case imay be, who shall possess the sane power as if chosen in manner abQve
provided.

V. The Government of Great Britain, of the United States, of Newfoundland, and of this
island shall respectively have, at all times, a preference over all persons of conveying
messages upon the said lines of telegraph relating to -the public services of these Govern-
ments respectively; and the rate of charges therefor shall not exceed the charges made
to private individuals; and the said Comnpaiy shall at all times transmit the messages
of private parties without preference or delay.

VI. Any person wilfully interrupting the free use by the said Company. of any
telegraph ine established or used by iL, or aiy works connected therewith, shall be
subject to a penalty of not less than ten pounds, nor more than one hundred pounds, to
be recovered by any person inforning énd sùing for the saine in a sununary way before
one or more justices of the peace, and to be levied by a warrant of distress and sale of
the offender's goods and chattels ; one half of such penalty shall go to the party suing
for the sane, and the other half to be paid to the treasurer of the island for the use
thereof; and in default of goods and chattels to satisfy such warrant every such offender
shall be committed to gaol by such justice or justices for any period not exceeding: one
bundred days; and if any person shall wilfilly or maiciously:obstruct or damage any
such telegraph line, works, buildings, machinery, or other property connected therewit,
he shall be guilty of misdemeanor, and shall be punished by imprisonient for a period
not exceeding one year, and by a fine not exceeding two hundred pounds; and every
operator, agent, or servant of the said Company, employed in the transmission or delivery
of intelligence or messages, shall, before he enters on the duties of bis office, make oath
before a judge or justice of the peace that he will not wilfully divulge the contents of
any message transmitted by the'said Company, or left with any of its operators,;agents,
or servants for transmission or. delivery ; and every person violating the said oath shall
be adjudged guilty of miademeanor, and punished by imprisonnient for a period not
exceeding one yeàá',ranadby a fine not exceeding two hundred pounds.

ILAll
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VII. Ail %ires and materials ieqiired for constiucting, repairing, or working the main
or branch lines of telegraph, or for connecting them or any of them, with any ôther
island, province, or country, shall and may be imported free of duty.

VIII. The Act passed in the sixteenth year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled "An
Act to incorporate the Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island Electric Telegraph
Company," is hereby repealed, no legal organization having been perfected in pursuance
thereof; and al the telegraph lines. wires, posts, insulators, cables, and other property
in Prince Edward Island, and in the waters between the said island and New Brunswick,
which have been constructed, laid, purchased, or acquired in the name of the said Company,
or under colour of the said Act, or which belonged to the late "Newfoundland and Prince
Edward Island Electric Telegrapli Company,' having been sold, transferred, and conveyed
to the said "New:York, Newfounland, and London Telegrapli Company," are hereby
vésted in the said " New York, Newfoundland,~and London Telegraph Company," which
shall henceforth be seised and possessed of and entitled to all of the said telegraph
lines, wires, posts, insulators, cables, and other property, and may hold, use, and dispose
of the same, in the same manner and with the same effect as if the said " New York,
Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Companiy" had built and constructed the same
after the passage of this Act, subject, howeyer; to such judgnents as are now on~record
against the " Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island Electric Telegraph Company" in
this island.

IX. This Act shall be deemed and taken to be a Public Act, and shall be~judiciaily
noticed as a Public Act without being specially pleaded.

No. 17.
Corr of DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir GEORGE GREY to

Lieut.-Governor Sir D. DALY.
(No. 75.)

Sm, Downing Street, 24th, October 1854.
I HAVE received and had under my consideration fifteen Acts passed by

the Legislature of Prince Edward Island in the month of May last, and trans-
mitted tome in your despatches noted in the margin.

These Acts having been referred by the Queen, in Council to the Lords of
the Committee of Privy, Council for Trade and Foreign Plantations, that Com-
mittee have reported to Her Majesty in Council their opinion that the said
Acts should be left to their operation, and I have the honour to transmit to
you herewith an Order Jf Her Majesty in Council dated the 18th instant
approving that. report.

Lieut.-Governor Sir D. Daly."
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) G. GREY.

No. 17.

893 to 908 (except
897).
No. 32 & 33 of
15th and26th July
1854:

No. 18.
EXTRACT of DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir D. DALY to the

Right Hon. H. LABOUCHERE, M.P., dated " Government bouse, Prince
Edward Island, 29th June 1857."

(No. 32.) (Received i3th July 1857.)
(Answered, No. 25, 31st August 1857, page 28.)

cI HAvE the honour of transmitting to you herewith thrée authenticated
copies of each of eight Acts passed in the last Session of the Legislature of this
island, schedule of which I have the honëur to enclose."

Enclosure in No. 18.
AN AcT granting a Yearly Sum to the New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph

Company.-[Passed 15th April1857.]
BE it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly as fôilows
1. So long during the term of ten years, from and after the passing of this Act, as the

said New York, Newfoundland. and London.Telegraph Company shaIl maintain a regular
(162,) D 2 telegraphie

No.18.

EncI. in No. 18.

300L. per annum
for 10 years
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granted to New
York, Newfound-
land, and London
Telegraph Corn-
pany, on certain
specified condi-
tions rclating to
the Maintenance
of telegraph
offices in Prince
Edward Island, &c.
Payable half-
yearly by warrant
on treasurer.

No. 19.

No. 977 to 984.
No. 32-29 June
1857, page 27.

telegraphic communication between this island and the continent of America and
Newfoundland, and shall likewise during the said period, at the cost and charges of the
said Coipany, build, erect, and maintain telegraph offices and stations at either end of
the electrie cable connecting this island with the continent of America and Newfoundland,
that is to say, at Capes Traverse and Tormentine respectively, and shall likewise provide
and maintain operators at the said stations, for the purpose of transmitting intelligence
froi and to this island, and to the post oflice in Charlotte Town, at the sanie rate or
charges as nt present received by the sai Comîpany for the transmission of messages,
thjere shall be paid to the said Company, fron the public treasury ofthis island yearly and
every year during the said period of ten years, the suin of three hundred pounds of
lawful current money of this island in equal half yearly payments, for which sum the
Lieutenant Governor or other administrator of the government for the time being, shall
draw warrants in Ilvour of the said Company on the treasurer of this island in the
usual manner.

No. 19.

CoPY of DESPATCH from the Right Hon. H. LABOUCIIERE, M.P., to
Governor Sir D. DALY.

N o. 25.)
Si, Downing Street, 31st August 1857.

I HAVE received and have had under my consideration eight Acts, passed
by the Legislature of Prince Edward Island in the month of April last, and
transmitted to me in your Despatch, noted in the margin.

I have reported to Her Majesty in Council my opinion that the said Acts
should be left to their operation, and I have the honour to transmit to you
herewith an Order of Her Majesty in Council, dated the 27th instant, approving
that report.

Lieut.-Governor Daly,
&c. &c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) H. LABOUCHERE.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
No. 20.

• CoPy of DESPATCH from Lieut..CGovernor the Hon. J. H. T. MANNERS
SUTTON, to the Right Hon. H. LABOUCHERE, M.P.

Government House, Fredericton, New Brunswick,

(No. 3.) . 6th July 1857.
(Received 27th July 1857.)

Sm, (Answered, No. 54, 28th September 1857, p. 30.)
I HAvE the honour to transmit to you the copy of a petition addressed to

the House of Assembly of this Province by the New York, Newfoundland, and
London Telegraph Company, praying for the grant of some pecuniary assist-
ance or exclusive privileges.

You will observe that in the Draft Bil, a copy of which is annexed to the
petition, no pecuniary aid is granted, but the first clause of this Bil would, if
it became an Act, confer on the New York, Newfoundland, and London
Telegraph Company the exclusive privilege for twenty-five years of entering
upon or touching any part of the coast of this Province with any means of
telegraphic communication from any other place beyond the continent of
America.

The petition was not, I believe, presented to the, House of Assembly during
the recent Session. I do not, however, myself entertain any doubt that a
sinilar petition will be presented to the Assembly next year; and as the prayer
of the petition, so far as it refers to the grant of exclusive privileges, involves a
principle of great and general importance, I think it right to bring the matter
before you for such instructions or observations as you may deem requisite.

I have &c.
(Signed) J. H. T. MANNERS SUTTON.

Right Hon. H. Labouchere, M.P.,
&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure 1

No. 20.
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Enclosure 1, in No. 20. Encl. 1, in No. 20.
To the Ronourable the House of Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick

in General Assemibly convened.
THE petition of the New York, Newfounàdland, and London Telegraph Company

humbly sheweth,-
That your petitioners have, during the past three years, at a very heavy outlav esta-

blished telegraphie communication with Prince Edward Island and the east coast of New-
foundlaud, with the view of eventually connecting Europe and America by a submarine
telegraph cable across the Atlantic Ocean. That for the purpose of more effectually
carrying out this project, your petitioners have associated themselves with a company
duly incorporated in England under the naine of the Atlantic Telegraph Company ; and
that the cable to unite the two continents is now being constructed at a very heavy cost,
and will be submerged at the earliest practicable period.

That for the encouragement of an enterprise in vhich, at the hazard of enormous cost,
a scientific experiment so novel, so grand, and of such vast importance to the whole
civilized world is about to be tested, the said Companies have received froin the Govern-
ments of Great Britain and of the United States, as well as from those of Newfoundland,
Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Island, patronage and aid, in the form either of.exclu-
sive privileges or of subsidies, conditional on the regular maintenance of telegraphic
communication, as well as of the successful accomplishment of the undertaking. That
without such encouragement it would be rash for parties to embark in an enterprise in
which they peril the sudden loss of their whole capital, and in order to achieve success
may be compelled to expend double or treble the amount of it, and still be subject to the
peculiar hazards of such an undertaking. c..

That with a view to the more effective and unobstructed transmission of European
intelligence, your petitioners intend to submerge a cable, in continuation of the Atlantic
telegraphic cable, direct from Trinity Bay, in Newfoundland, to the most eligible point in
Nova Scotia, and thence by the most direct route to the United States, either by an
.overland or subterrene line through that province, and a submarine cable across the
Bay of Fundy, either to the shore of this province or to that of the state of Maine,
where your petitioners already possess exclusive privileges. That upon receiving adequate
encouragement from the legislature of this province, your petitioners will undertake to
conduct the said line of telegraphic communication to and througb this province, thus
iuaking it, in all time coming, the great highway of telegraphie intelligence between the
old and new world. They vill also undertake. to pronulgate on the most favoured
terms to the press and people of this province a]l public and political news simunltaneously
with the further transmission of, the same.

On the vast benefit to the government and people of this province of telegraphie com-
munication with the United Kingdom it is needless to dwell, and your petitioners enter-
tain no doubt that the legislature of New Brunswick, in accordance with the spirit of
progress ywhich animates her councils, will recognize the policy as well as justice of
affording due encouragement to this great undertaking.

Your petitioners therefore 'lumbly pray that your honourable house will be pleased
to grant theim such pecimiary encouragement as to your honourable bouse may seem meet,
or in lieu thereof, the exclusive privilege of landing telegraphic wires or cables from.
Europe on the shores of this province for such period of years as will in some measure
compensate your petitioners and the said Atlantie Télegraph Company for so costly and
hazardous an undertaking, together with such other powers and. privileges. as may be
necessary for tleirpurposes, and as to your honourable housemay'seem expedient; and
as in duty bound they will ever pray, &c..

For and on behalf of the New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company.
(Signed) E. M. AnCHIBÂLD.

25th June 1857.

Enclosure 2, in No. 20. Encl. 2, in No. 20.

A BILL to encourage Telegraphic Communication between this Province and the
United Kingdom.

WHRns the New Yoi;^Néfoudlad;'and'hondon-Telegraph Company, incor-
porated by the legislature of, Newfoundland, bave associated themselves with the
Atlantic Telegraph Company, duly incorporated in England, for the purpose of establish-
ing complete telegraphic communication between Europe and America by way of New-
foundland; 'aißvherehs th'et estàblishiment 'ofdelegi-aliliic omínuùication between this
province and the tTite'd KingdmWwill beof grdt sarviceto'the government and people
of New Brunswick, and it is expedient to encourage the said undertaking :

Be'ittherefore enàetéd bythe Governor, Council, and Assembly as follows:
L That for and&duringthe term of twentyfive yearsfrom and after the time when

the said NewYork, Newfoidland,.and Londón. Teleàraph Company 'shall have esta-
blished, with ox #ithout the aid of the said iütie Company, or of any other
assoàiatd lio b- nlines, a telegraphic cominunicatiobn btweets province aud the United

igdonm, and so long during the said pèri6dof tWentyfe yearà a sthe said telegraphie
162.) D3 com-
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communication shall be regularly maintained by the said Company in manner above
mentioned; and all iatters passing thereon to or from the United States be transmitted
through this province on the lines of some or one of the telegraph companies now or
hereafter to be established within this province, no person or persons, or body or bodies
politie or corporate, other than the said New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph
Companiy shall be permitted to extend to, enter upon, or touch any part of the coasts of
this province or of the islands under the jurisdiction of the saine with any telegraphic
cable, wire, or other means of telegraphie communication froin any other state, country,
island, or place beyond the continent of America; provided, liowever, that this Act shall
be void uilcss the said New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company shall
establish such telegraphic communication between this province and the 'United Kingdom
in niamier above inentioned within three years fromi the passing of this Act; and pro-
vided further, that in case such telegraphic communication with the 'United Kingdom
shall be and continue interrupted, at any one time for the period of one year, and due
diligence shall iiot, in the judgment of the government of this province, be used to restore
the sane, the privileges hereby granted shall henceforth cease and determine; and pro-
vided also that the province shall at all times have a preference in point of time in the
transmission of any intelligence relative to the public service, to or from any station in
this province; and all public and political news shall be promulgated to the press and
people of this province, on the most favoured terms, simultaneously with the further
transmission of the same.

Encl. 3, in No. 20. Enclosure 3, in No. 20.

MEMORANDUM.

TE Newfoundland and Atlantic Companies acting in union, their respective charters
permit their consolidation, which will shortly take place.

Newfoundland has granted, for the encouragement of the enterprise, exclusive privileges
of landing cables fron any part of the world for fifty years.

A concession of fifty square miles of land.
Interest guaranteed for twenty years on fifty thousand pounds sterling of the bonds

of the company.
A grant of five thousand pounds sterling in money, in aid of the road along the land

line, with a remission of duties on materials iinported.
Prince Edward Island bas granted exclusive privileges for fifty years, 1,000 acres

of land, and three hundred pounds currency per annum for ten years towards the
encouragement of the submarine cable between New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island.

Nova Scotia lias granted exclusive privileges of landing cables or wires from Europe
on that province and its dependencies for twenty-five years. A similar privilege froin
New Brunswick, though obviously very much less beneficial, is now asked from New
Brunswick.

Circumstances may render it necessary and desirable'to bring the continuation of the
Atlantic cable to New Brunswick by way of Prince Edward Island, or by a submarine
cable across the Bay of Fundy, instead of by a land route, and with a view to ulterior
arrangements it is important to know at the eàrliest period what encouragement this
province will give to the enterprise.

·The privilege asked does not exclude the landing of cables froin any other province or
state in America, or any land connection with any other cable from Europe, if there'ever
should be one. It secures merely to the companies who have hazarded so much in tbis
enterprise the exclusive right to land a cable from Europe on the shore of New Brunswick
if it shall ever find it practicable or useful to do so.

The English and American Governments reserve to themselves the right to fix the tolls
of the Atlantic cable.

The privilege askedwill cease on interruption for one year of communication.

No. 21. No. 21.

CoPY of DESPATCH from the Right Hon. H. LABoUCHEE to
Lieut.-Governor the Hon. J. H. T. MANNERS SUTTON.

(No. 54.)
Sm, Downing Street, 28th Se tember 1857.

I HAVE to acknowledge your Despatch, No. 3,* of the th ultimo, trans-
Page 28, mitting copy of a petition from the New York, Newfoundland, and London

Telegraph Company to the Assembly of New Brunswick, praying for the grant
of pecuniary assistance and exclusive privileges.
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The question of granting pecuniary assistance is of course one for the exclu-
sive consideration of the Assembly.

But I regard the grant of exclusive privileges to a Telegraph Company as
highly objectionable in principle, nor bas it been made at all clear to me, if it
is even distinctly alleged, that to refuse such a grant would have the effect of
frustrating the establishment of telegraphic intercourse in the colonies. I do
not disregard the circumstance that exclusive privileges of this description have
been granted by the Legislatures of Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island
(with regard to Nova Scotia I have no official information), and this without
the disapproval of Her Majesty's Government. I regret that sufficient fore-
thought was not, in my opinion, used when measures so open to question
were allowed to pass without objection. But I cannot regard the course then
followed as a precedent binding on myself, when the very questionable nature
of the legislation sought for is fully brought to my knowledge.

I feel therefore bound to express to you the strong objections that I enter-
tain to a law giving exclusive privileges to any Telegraph Company, and if
such a law should be passed by the Assembly and Legislative Council of New
Brunswick, I have to instruct you to require the insertion in any such Bill of a
suspending clause.

I have, &c.
(Signed) H. LABOUCHERE.

Lieut.-Governor J. H. T. Manners Sutton,
&c. &c. &c.

NOVA SCOTIA.

No. 22. No. 22.

ExTRACT of DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir J. G. LE MARcHANT
to the Right Hon. H. LABOUCHERE, M.P., dated 4 Government House,
Halifax, N.S., 22d October 1857."

(Received 2d November 1857.)
(No. 65.) (Answered, No. 4, 18th January 1858, page 33.)

"I HAVE the honour to transmit for the. information of Her Majesty's Z
Government, six copies of the Acts passed in the last session of the Legislature,
two of which are certified under the Great Seal of the Province, together with
the Report of the Attorney General."

Enclosure 1, in No. 22. Enel 1, in No.22.

(No. 3,3.) CHApTR1l

AN AcT to encourage the establishment of Telegraphic Communication between this
Province and the Unifed Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.-[Passed theI st
day of May, LD. 1857.]

Section.
1. No parties except the New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company permitted

to touch the province -with a telegraph cable;- period, restrictions, &c. Provisoes.
2. Government to have preference in point of time as regards messages.-Publie News, &c. to

be promulgated.
3. New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company may construct Unes in the

province with the concurrence.of the Nova Scotia Telegraph Company.
4. Agreement, to be entered into within a year.
5. When to take effect.
6. Agreement required to give effect to the privileges of this Act.
7. Secs. 9, 18, 20, and 24 of Act to incorporate Nova Scotia Telegraph Company repealed.

WHEREASthe New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company, incorporated Preamble.
by the legi1ature of Newfoundland, have associatedthemselves with a joint stock company,
formed in England under the title of the Atlantic Telegraph Company Limited, for the

(162.) D 4 pu'pose
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pliurpose of establisling complete telegraphic communication betweei Enrope and America
by way of Newfoundland, and have proposed to the government of this province to lay
down a telegraphic submarine cable between Newfoundland and some suitable place on
the coast of this province for the direct transmission of intelligence between this province
nnd the United Kingdon And whereas the establishment of such telegraphic commu-
nication between this province and the United Kingdom will be of grent service to the
grovernioent and people of Nova Scotia, and it is expedient to facilitate and encourage the
estabislunent and coutinuance of the saine:

Be it thereiore enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly as follows:

No parties exeppt 1. That, for and during the term of twenty-five years from and after the time when
the New' York, thie said New York, Newfoindland, and London Telegraph Compauy shahl have established,
Newfoudland, with or without the aid ofat associated line or lines, a telegraphic .communication betwéei
and London Tele- thiis province and the United Kingdom, and se long during the said period of twenty-five
graph Cmuipany y'ears as such teleraphic communication shall be regularly maintained by the Company in
pritte to~ toch anner above mentioned, and all matters passing thercon to and from the United Kingdoin

a tlegraplie or the United States, be transmitted through this province on the lines of the Nova Scotia

Merio(, rca e l lectric Telegrapli Company, or upon any line or lines to be with their assent and con-

tions, &c. currence, or under an Act of ie legislature constructed and worked, no person or persons,
body or bodies politic or corporate, other than the said New York, Newfoundland, and
London Telegraph Company, shall be permitted to extend te, enter upon, or touch any
part of this province, or the coast thereof, or the island under the jurisdiction of the
government thereof, with any telegraphie cable, wire, or other meanus of telegraphie conmu-
inication froni any other province, state, country, or place whatever beyond the continent of

Provisoes. Aincrica; provided, lowever, that this Act shall be void unless the New York, Newfound-
land, and London Telegraph Company shall establish such telegraphie communication
between this province and the United Kingdom, in manner above mentioned, within
three years from the passing of this Act; and provided further that in case such tele-
graphic communication with the United Kingdomn shall be interrupted and continue
interrupted at any one time for the period of one year, and due diligence shall not, in the
judgment of the governor and council of this province, be used to restore the same, the
privileges granted by this section shall thenceforth cease and deternine; provided also,
that this Act shall bc void if the said New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph
Company shall at any time during the said period of twenty-five years open, use, or establish
any telegraphie line or communication between Newfoundland and any province, state, or
island in Amxerica other than this province; provided further, that this Act shall in no
way affect the rights and privileges of the Transatlantie Telegraph Company, incor-

Government te porated by the legislature of this province in the year of our Lord 1855.
have preference Il. The government of this province shall at all times have a preference in point of'time
in point of time in the transmission of, intelligence, relative to the public service to or from any station of
as regards mes- the Company within this province; and all public and,political news shall be promulgated
sages. on the nost favoured teris to the press and people of this province simultaneously vitha
Publie news to be the further transmission of the saie.
promulgated. III. It shall be lawful for the New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Com-
New York, New- pany, with the consent and concurrence of the Nova Scotia Electric Telegraph Company
foundland, and andiupon such terms and conditions as may be agreed upon between them, and not
London Telegraph otherwise, to construct, keep in repair, and work any lne or lines of telegraph fromà

Smay any point or points in this province to any other point or place in British North America

in the province or the United States (the needful sanction of any other province being first obtained)";
with the concur- and the said New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company shal and may
rence of the Nova in such case enjoy and exercise in the construction, repairing, and working of any such line
Scotia Telegrapli or lines all the powers, rights, privileges, and protection which, by the laws of this province,
Company. the said Nova Scotia Electric Telegraph possess, or can or may enjoy in the like case.

Agreement to bo IV. Unless within one year from the passing of this Act the New York, Newfoundland,
entered into within and London Telegraph Company enter into an agreement with and satisfactory to the
a year. provincial government for maintaining au exclusive connection between Newfoundland

and Nova Scotia for the price and on the teris mentioned in this Act for the due
performance of any contract into whicb they may enter with the Nova Scotia Company>
and for the regular payment of rent, this Act shall be void.

When to take V. This Act shall not take effect until the Newfoundland Company shall have given
effect. satisfactory security to the Nova Scotia Company that they will, for such term of years

as may be agreed upon, pay the annual rent agreed upon.
Agreement re. VI. The exclusive privileges conferred by this Act shal not have force or effect until it
quired to give shall be agreed between the Nova Scotia and Newfoundland Company to the following
etfect to the pri- effect, viz., That the rate of tolls to be paid by the former for the land lines leased, owned,
vileges of this Act. or controlled by the Newfoundland Company shall not exceed the rate to be chargedi

by the Nova Scotia Company for messages transmitted over the Nova Scotia lines, and
that the .tolls over all submarine lines connecting with Nova Scotia shall not be more
than double the rate charged to or by the Nova Scotia Company for the like distance

Secs. 9,18, 20, over their land lines.and 24, of Act te
and24,ofAt oa VII. Sections 9, 18, 20,, and.24 of the Act passed in the fourteenthl yeai o E Her
Scotia Electric Majesty's reign, entitled "An Act to incorporate the Nova Scotia Flectrie Telegraph
Telegraph Com- Company," are hereby repealed.
pany repealed.
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Enclosure 2, in No. 22. Encl. 2, in No. 22

EXTRACT of Report of Attorney General on Chap. 11, 1.857.
"By this Act the exclusive privilege of transatlantie telegraphie communication is

granted to the Atlantic Telegraph Company for twenty-flve years, under certain restric-
tions. This monopoly was strenuously resisted in the legislature, but ineffectually, a
majority being found in its favour. On the one side it was opposed, as excluding for a
long period the benefits of competition and the advantages that nay arise from future
scientifie improvements. On the other hand it was supported as the means of securing
to the province the accomplishment of a scheme of vast results which otherwise might
not go into operation or be carried out by, some other route, and as being a proper
encouragement to those who bad adventured their funds in an enterprise bold and
hazardous."

No. 23. No. 23,
Corr of DESPATCH from the Right Hon. H. LABOUCHERE, M.P., to

Lieutenant-Governor Sir G.- LE MARCHANT.
(No. 4.)

SIR, Downing Street, 18th January 1858.
HER Majesty's Governinent have had under their cdnsideration an Act

passed by the Legislature of Nova Scotia in the nonth of May last, entitled
" An Act to encourage the Establishment of Telegraphie Communication
" between this Province and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
" Ireland," transmitted to me, with other Acts of the session of 1857, by your
Despatch, No. 659, of the 22d October last. 1 Page 31.

2. This Act purports to give to the New York, Newfoundland, and London
Telegraph Company (subject to their performance of certain conditions, and
to the conclusion of the agreement specified in sect. 6) the exclusive right to
firnish the Province with the means of telegraphie communication for a period
of twentyfive years.

3. I wish to refer you to the Despatch addressed to you by Sir George
Grey when holding the seals of this department on this subject, under date of
the 22d March 1855*. Her Majesty's Government see no reason to modify the •Page 34.
views expressed in that Despateh and its enclosures, which have on the contrary
gained additional force by later experience. They consider that the grant of
such exclusive privileges is highly inexpedient, not only for the interests of the
province, but of the empire in general.

4. They arc fully aware that it was urged that similar privileges bave been
conceded by the Legislatures of Newfoundland and of Prince'Edward Island,
without the disallowance of the Crown. But they must reply that the implied
sanction of these Acts, givenwithout fully adverting. to considerations the
magnitude of which has been ever since acquiring a greater development, does
not bind them to a continuance in a course of policy which they are satisfied
cannot but prove extremely injurions, and this beyond the limits of the-colony
immediately concerned.

5. An order for the disallowance of this Act will accordingly be submitted
to Her Majesty to be passed in Council, and shortly transmitted to you. But
I wish to give notice of the intention of Her Majesty's Government before-
hand, because the Act contains a provision repealing certain clauses of a former
Act (that to incorporate the Nova Scotia Electric Telegraph Company, 1851),
and I cannot be certain that inconvenience might not be occasioned by disal-
lowing this repealing provision, and bringing those clauses again into operation,
before the Legislature has had time to provide against such a contingency.

I have, &c.
Sir G. Le Marchant, (Signed) H. LABOUCHERE.

&c. &c.

:. (6A)W No 4No. 2 4.
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No. 24. No. 24.

Ex'rruÂc- of CIRCULAR DESPATCH from the Right Honourable Sir
GEORGE GREY to the Governors of the North American Colonies, dated
" Downing Street, 22d March 1855."

(Private.)
" FRom the general interest now taken in the advancement of communication

by means of the electric telegraph, I think it not improbable that applications
may be urged on the Local Governments of the North American Colonies for
exclusive privileges towards the establishment of such telegraphie lines of
communication.

" I am anxious, therefore, to put you beforehand in possession of the views
of the departments of Her Majesty's Government which are conversant with
this subject. They consider that the progress of improvement in electrie com-
Imunication is now so rapid, and so likely to attain further development, that
unless great care is taken in naking these concessions, Governments are likely
to find themselves embarrassed by pledges of this description, an embarrass-
ment which they believe to have been, already experienced by the Goverments
of the continental countries.

" I do not address you with reference to any particular schemes which may
be likely to be brought before you, not having any information of such, but
merely by way of general caution. I need hardly add that any assistance in
the way of advice as to such schemes will be readily given by the proper
departments here whenever applied for."
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APPENDIX.

APPENDIX 1.

Con of LETTER from CYRuS FIELD, Esq. to the Riglit Hon. Lord STANLEY, M.P. Appendix I.

22, Old Broad Street, London.
My LonD, 17th March 1858.

DURING the last Session of the Legislature of Nova Scotia, an Act was passed
which conferred certain limited protective privileges upon the New York, Newfoundland,
and London Telegraph Company (of which I'am the Vice-President), for the purpose of
securing to Nova Scotia the advantage of being placed on the direct route of the
telegraphie systen between Europe across the Atlantic to the United States.

This Act was duly approved by the Governor, and remitted to the Imperial Govern-
ment for ratification; and I have just been informed that on the 18th of January last
the Right Honourable Henry Labouchere, M.P., Secretary of State for the Colonies, in
a.letter addressed to his Excellency Sir Gaspard Le Marchant, Lieutenant Governor of
Nova Scotia, expressed bis opinion that it would be inexpedient to confirm the Act, for
reasons based on the protective grant, and which I presume will be set forth in the
Despatci itself.

If I may venture so far as to solicit the favour of your Lordship, I should indeed
esteein it an obligation to be furnished -with a copy of the Despatch of your Lordship's
immediate predecessor upon this subject, for I have reason to know that a large portion
of the inerchants and others iii Nova Scotia feel strongly as to the advantages they
would derive from the intimate connection secured to thei by this Act, both with the
United States and with Great Britain.

To the Company I represent, the concession granted by the Act of the Nova Scotia
Legislature is comparatively unimportant, as the cheapest and most nîaural route for its
wires would be froni Newfoundland to Prince Edward's Island, and on across New
Brunswick to the state of Maine, in which protection lias been accorded for a term of
twenty-five years; but in this case Nova Scotia would be entirely left out of the route,
and messages to that colony would have to be sent on to the United States, there to be
read off and retransmitted, with the certainty of great delay, and the increased risk of
imistakes. This, I submit, vould indeed be a hardship to the Nova Scotians, as it would
be effected iii direct opposition to their wishes, and would deprive them of the only
means, except a very large noney payient, by which they could escape their otherwise
certain isolation from Europe.

After a careful review of the Act, I have been unable to perceive anything in the
nature of the privileges accorded to the Company I represent that need be regarded with
the slightest concern or distrust, or that are not strictly analogous to protections daily,
and as a matter of course, extended to much less important objects; for instance, the
author's copyright,' thê inventor's patent, are cases in point , and it cannot, I think, be
mnaintained that* the connection of several important colonies with themselves and with
Europe upon an original plan, attended with great scientifie and commercial advantages,
surrounded with difficulties that must. be overcome, and all to be accomplished at 'an
enornious outlay, is in any degree less worthy of legislative protection.

So far as the Company that I now. represent is concerned, we shall be quite willing to
give to Nova Scotia or to the British Government. the right to redeem the exclusive
privileges at any.time they may think proper, upon paying a fair valuation; but I trust
·that, with respect. to, the great interests of the colonists of Nova Scotia alone, your
Lordship may be induced to take the Act into your favourable consideration, and see fit
to recommend it to Her Majesty for being allowed.

If, after the perusal of this communication, your Lordship may be pleased to grant me
the honour of a personal interview, I feel confident that I shall be enabled to submit such
a statement of facts as I think will be sufficient to satisfy your Lordship that the Act in
question does not contain provisions of a nature that can be considered obnoxious to the'
public interest.

-... . I have,&c
The Right Hon. Lord Stanley, M.P., <Signed) OCnus W. FiaLv.

&c. &e. &c.

(162.) F APPENDIX
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Appendix 2. APPENIDIX 2.

Corv of LETTER from CYRUS FIELn. Esq. to the Right Hon. Lord STANLEY, M.P.
Atintie Telegrapi Company, 22, Old Broad Street,

My Lonn. london, 25th March 1858.
REFERRINn to the letter I had the honour to address to your Lordship on the 17th

instant. and to the interview vou were afterwards kind enough to grant me on the 22d
for the purpoe of explaining the grounds on which I conceive it would be proper to
allow the ratification. hy the Imperial Goveriment, of' the Bill for promoting telegraphic
communication with Europe, pssed by the Legislature of Nova Scotia,

1 now take the liberty of' suggesting a plan, which I trust may have the effect of
relieving your Lordship from the feling wiicli then appeared to have weight with you.
that hy imeains of the Bill in question a monopoly of an injurious claracter mhight be
created.

I propose that, in approving the Bill, powers bie takei by the Imperial Government or
by the Local Govermnent of Nova Scotia, or either of thei, at any time hereafter, to
cancel the exclusive right, paying a compensation to be arrived at by arbitration in the
following manuer, viz., one referee to be chosen by the Government and one by the
Telegraph Company. These two referees, before proceeding to business, to mutually choose
a third. who shall sit with theni during the discussion.

ln case of difference, the votes of the two out of three arbitrators to be final and binding;
or, if it seem preferable to your Lordslhip, I would suggest that either Government shal
have power to cancel the exclusive right granted by the Legislature of Nova Scotia at
any future time, on paying the bare cost which has been incurred up to the time of such
cancellation in establishing telegraphie comnnunicaition between the capital of Newfound-
land and tie capital of Nova Scotia.

I trust your Lordship vill be enabled to concur in one or other of these suggestions, or such
modification of them as you imay think advisable for the publie interest. You will, I arn
sure, consider that it would be a great public benefit that Nova Scotia and the other
British colonies should be placed on the highway for telegraphic intelligence between
the United States and Europe, whicb it is manifest from their geographical position
could only be accomplished by offering a fair inducemeut to the parties willing to carry
it out. Whereas your Lordship must be aware that by the Imperial Government refusing
a.ssent to the Bill in question, it must inevitably inflict a severe blow on the commercial
community of Nova Seotia and New Brunswick by excluding thein fromn the privilege of
direct telegraphic conununication with the United Kingdomn, vhile at the same time the
Telegraph Company, by laying a submarine cable direct froni Newfoundland to the United
States, would be enabled to prosecute their enterprise with equal success.

I have, &c.
(Signed) CYRus W. FIELD,

Vice-President of the New York, Newfoundland,
The Right lion. Lord Stanley. M.P.. and London Telegraph Company.

&c. &c. &c.

Appendix 3. APPENDIX 3.

Copy of LETTER fron H. MERIVALE, Esq. to C. W. FIED, Esq.
SIR. Downing Street, 5th April 1858..

1 AM directed by Lord Stanley to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of :the
25th ultimo, and to acquaint you that, having duly considered the suggestions you have
made on the subject of the Bill passed by the Legislature of Nova Scotia for encouraging
telegraphic communication between that province and the United Kingdom, his Lordship
regrets that it is not in bis power to entertain your proposal.

I have, &c.
(Signed) H. MERmvâLE.
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